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OPXNION 

snmmarv 
This decision grants the certificate of public 

convenience and necessity (CPCN) requested by applicant, The 
Ponderosa Telephone Company (Ponderosa) to: 

Establish a new Cima exchange in sparsely 
settled areas of eastern Mojave Desert of San 
Bernardino county to include approximately 
1,400 square miles of unfiled territory, 
encompassing the area south of Interstate 
Highway 15 and north of Interstate Highway 40, 
cast of the community of Kelso and extending to 
the California-Nevada state line to provide 
exchange telephone service to the travelling 
public and to approximately 100 potential 
customers who have long awaited and vitally 
need these services. (See Appendix A for Map 
of Cima Exchange.) 

The telephone services in the Cima exchange will use 
Basic Exchange Telephone Radio System (BETRS) Ultraphone digital 
radio systems, manufactured ~y International Mo~ile Machines 
Corporation (IMM). This new technology allows complete privacy of 
communieations along with all the usual service features normally 
available to customers on landwire telephone systems. 

To mitigate any possible environmental impacts, Ponderosa 
and the Commission Advisory and Compliance Division (CACO) staff 
have identified the methods, practices, and conditions which must 
be followed to install the necessary equipment and facilities to 
establish this exchange telephone service without significant 
environmental impact. This order conditions the granting of the 
CPCN on compliance with these mitigating measures. 

In view of the substantial proposed investment in IMM 
radio equipment ($5,717 initial cost to serve each customer in the 
Cima exchange) and the fact that there is only one manufacturer of 
this particular state-of-the-art equipment, the order also requires 
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Ponderosa's shareholders to bear halt the risk ot any premature 
abandonment of this equipment during its recommended lS-year life 
cycle. Because they receive the benefits ot certain reduced costs, 
Ponderosa's ratepayers are required to bear the remaining 50% ot 
the investment risk for use of this equipment. 1 

Backgro\'lJ)d 
This application was initially tiled on May 4, 19a9, by 

CN Communications (CN), a Nevada corporation which was then seeking 
a CPCN to establish two new telephone exchanges (Cima and Toiyabe) 
in California. 

Pacific 8ell (Pacific) filed a protest to the application 
on June 6, 1989 to protect its investment in serving two small 
remote island areas (RIAs) near Lanfair and Goffs within the 
proposed boundaries of the Cima exchange. 

Following the November 3, 1989 public hearings in 
Downieville, California on CN's proposed Toiyabe exchange, CN wrote 
several letters to the commission expressing intentions of 
withdrawing A.89-0S-004. Th~ Commission waited to address these 
requests pending further consideration by CN. 

On February 6, 1990, CN and Ponderosa jointly filed a 
"First Amendment to Application" wherein Ponderosa requested that 
it be substituted as the applicant in A.89-0S-004 and that 
references to the proposed Toiyabe exchange be deleted from that 
application. 2 By 0.90-02-038, dated February 23, 1990, the 

1 A similar risk-sharing mechanism was imposed on Citizens 
Utilities company (Citizens) (U-S7-C) by Decision (D.) 90-03-033, 
issued March 14, 1990 in Application (A.) 89-07-0l9, authorizing 
Citizens to establish the Ravendale exchange in Lassen County. 

2 The proposed Toiyabe exchange was to be located in eastern 
Sierra County in northern California, but public sup~ort tor 
telephone service in that area did not appear sutticlent to warrant 
ponderosa's investment necessary to serve that area. 
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Commission granted Ponderosa's ~equest and theroaftor Nrocognized 
(Ponderosa) as the successor to CN Communications as the applicant 
seeking authority to establish the remaining proposed Cima 
exchan90. N 

Pacific filed a protest to Ponderosa's amended 
application on March 3, 1990 for the reasons set forth in its 
earlier protest of June 6, 1989. A prehearin9 conference was held 
in San Francisco on April 3, 1990 and a public participation 
hearing (PPH) was held in Baker, California on April 19, 1990" to 
ascertain the need for exchange telephone serviee in and near the 
proposed cima exchange. 

On June 22, 1990, Ponderosa filed a second amendment to 
A.89-0S-004 to: 

1. Revise the boundaries of the proposed Cima 
exchange. 

2. Update the construction cost estimates for 
the exchange. 

3. Update the forecast of customers, revenues, 
and required investment. 

4. FUrnish technical details concerning the 
facilitios to be used in tho proposod 
exchange. 

S. Provide technical details concerning the 
interconnection of the proposed Cima 
exchange to the public switched telephone 
network. 

6. State applicant's proposed rates for 
telephone serviees in the Cima exchange. 

7. Incorporate applicant's proposed 
environmental assessment in the A.89-0S-004 
file. 

On July 17, 1990, the supervisor of the Environmental and 
Special Proj ect Section of the CACD wrote a letter to the assi9Ded 
administrative law judge (AIJ) requesting that the (SecondJ amended 
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application of Ponderosa filed on June 22, 1990 "be considered as a 
new filing for the purpose of d.etermininq the date the application 
is considered accepted as complete." Such action would give CACO 
30 days under the Permit Streamlining Act (Government Coc1e § 6.5940 

et seq.) to determine if the application is complete. If the 
application is deemed complete, the Commission has either one year, 
if an environmental impact report (EIR) is prepared, or six months, 
if a negative declaration is prepared, to reach a decision on the 
project. 

By a ruling dated July 19, 1990, the assigned ALJ stated: 
"It is cl~ar that th~ proj~ct as now propos~c1 in 
the 'Second Amendment to Application' is 
substantially different from the original 
application, including but not limited to: 

"1. A different applicant 

"2. Different project area boundaries 

"3. Different technical proposal with different 
serving equipment and points of 
interconnection 

"4. Modified customers (numbers of customers to 
be served and their locations), and 

"5. The first submission of an applicant's 
'Proposed Environmental Assessment.' 

"Accordingly, for all intents and purposes the 
original (May 4, 1989) application of C.N. 
Communications (a Nevada corporation) has been 
abandoned and was replaced. by the (First] and 
'Second Amendment to Application' filed by The 
Ponderosa Telephone Company." 

The ALJ then ruled that Ponderosa's "Second Amendment to
Application" filed June 22, 1990 would be considered a new filing 
for the purposo of establishing the permit review schedule pursuant 
to the Permit Streamlining Act under Government Code § 6.5940 et 
seq. and Rule 17.1 of the Commission's Rules of practice and 
Procedure. 
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On September S, 1990, Ponderosa tiled a third amen~ent 
to its Proponent's Environmental Assessment. On September 28, 
1990, Pacific withdrew its protest to Ponderosa's application, 
stating that the amendment clearly indicated that Pacific's remote 
island areas were not included in its proposed Cima exchange. (See 
Appendix B.) 

A second prchearing conference was held on November 1, 
1990 to review the status of the proceeding and the parties' 
suggested schedule for evidentiary hearings. At that prehearing 
conterence, CACD requested more time to complete its environmental 
data review to determine whether an EIR or a mitigated negative 
declaration would later be required. Accordingly, a,third 
prehearing conference was scheduled tor Oecember 18, 1990. 

At the third prehearing conference, January 11, 1991 was 
established as the date for evidentiary hearings on the economic 
and environmental constraints related to this application. 
Description of Applicant and its 
Technical an~ Financial capaQili~ 

Ponderosa is a corporation and a California local 
exchange telephone company, which is authorized under the laws of 
the State of California to provide public utility telephone service 
to approximately 6,300 subscribers in portions o,f Fresno and Madera 
Counties. 3 Ponderosa's principal place of business for telephone 
operations is at 47034 Road 201, P.O. Box 21, O'Neals, California 
93645. 

Ponderosa appended a certified copy of its Amended 
Articles of Incorporation, dated April 28, 1989 as Exhibit 1 to its 

3 Ponderosa served over 6,300 customers as of April 19, 1990 
according to a statement by Preston Ewing, its General Manager, at 
Baker, california Transcript (Tr.) page (p.) 6. 
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"First Amendment" to this application. These ,Mended Articles of 
Incorporation had not been previously filed with the Commission. 

By virtue of its long service history (over 30 years) in 
the 1,400 square mile area cncompa=sinq rural Bi9 Creek, Auberry, 
Friant, North Fork, O'Neals, and Shaver Lake in Fresno and Madera 
Counties, Ponderosa has demonstrated the technical ability to carry 
out the necessary desi9n and construction to provide telephone 
services within the proposed Cima exchange. 

Ponderosa also included in its "First Amendment" its 
latest balance sheet and income statement for fiscal year ended 
June 30, 1989. Ponderosa lists tota.l assets of $8,861, S12', a net 
plant investment of $18,126,514, total operating revenues of 
$10,862,522, and a net operating income of $3,906,889 for the 
fiscal year. Based on these data, it is clear that Ponderosa has 
the necessary financial resources to undertake this new 
communications business in eastern San Berna.rdino, Co~nty. 

~ 
On April 19, 1991, the ALJ toured portions of the 

proposed Cima exchange, accompanied by Ponderosa's general manager, 
its supervising and plant engineers, its construction 
superintendent, his assistant, and its consultant Wayne Irwin; the 
Division of Ratepayer Advocates' (ORA) staff witness and staff 
counsel; and two representatives of Pacific and its counsel. The 
tour showed an area which is so sparsely settled that it is 
uneconomic to serve it by landwire facilities, except for the 
community of Cima where about 10 to 12 services can be provided by 
buried cable from the proposed Cima. central office. 
Public Participation Bearinqs at 
Bake:.:. calitomia...on April 19. WO 

A PPH was held at 7:30 p.m. on April 19, 1990 in Baker, 
california to receive public input on the need for the proposed 
service in or near the communities of Cima, Ivanpah, and Goffs. 
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The PPH starteQ with an opening statement by Preston 
Ewing detailing applicant's proposeQ service to the cima exchange, 
anQ its history of service to other rural areas of California in 
Fresno and Madera Counties. Ewing explained that Ponderosa serves 
elevations from Friant, at 400 feet above sea level, to above Big 
creek at about 9,000 feet above sea level. He explained how 
Ponderosa planned to use IMM Ultraphone digital radio systems to 
provide affordable service to the 100 potential customers spread 
out over the l,400 square mile Cima exchange. With 56 employees 
who have over 802 years of combined experience, Ewing made it clear 
that Ponderosa has the technical know-hOW to, provide the proposed 
service. 

Kristin Ohlson, counsel for Pacific, made the next 
opening statement regarding Pacific's protest of Ponderosars 
application. She explained that Pacific now serves a~out 20 people 
in the small RIAs of Lanfair and Goffs which are within the 
proposed Cima exChange. She also said that Pacific had recently 
spent approximately $1 million to upgrade the microwave and 
telephone facilities in the desert region from Baker to' Oanby and 
from cadiz summit to Goffs and Lanfair. Accordingly, Pacific did 
not think another telephone company should be permitted to serve 
those same areas. 4 

Staff counsel Lionel Wilson next gave an opening 
statement explaining the Oivision of Ratepayer Advocates's (ORA) 
review process for such applications. He described DRA's work on 
this application and its earlier involvement in a similar Citizens' 
application (A.89-07-019) which requested a CPCN to establish a new 
Ravendale exchange. Citizens application had recently been 
approveQ by the Commission. 

4 Pacific later withdrew its 'protest to Ponderosa's application 
on September 28, 1990 (supra and Appendix B). 
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Testimony was then taken from six witnesses who 
expressed their needs for telephone service and, for some, their 
prolonged and heretofore unsuccesstul attempts at obtaining 
service. Several of the six witnesses made statements on behalf of 
friends and neighbors who also needed exchange telephone service 
but could not be present that night. 

seventeen other people stated their needs for telephone 
service primarily for health, safety, security, business, and 
personal communications. Many of these people also included the 
names of neighbors, friends, and business acquaintances who had 
expressed an interest in obtaining telephone service. 

The need for reliable telephone service for, public 
health, safety, welfare, and security was best represented by the 
testimony of Michael Medina, an officer of the California Highway 
Patrol and a resident in the area, and by Robert Asmus, owner and 
operator of the Cima General Store, who has lived in the area for 
about 62 years. 

Officer Medina testified as to both his personal needs 
and the general public safety needs for good telephone 
communications in the area of the proposed Cima exchange: 

HNow, my wife and I just recently purchased some 
property, Round Valley Ranch. It's located on 
Round Valley Road. 

HI'm also a California Highway Patrol resident 
officer out of Mountain Pass for the last seven 
years. 

NI, too, firsthand have witnessed extended time 
of arrivals from emergency services, ambulances 
and such, all along the Kel Baker, Kelso, cima, 
Cima Road, Morning Star Road, all through that 
area, because of lack of phone services. 
Usually, union Pacific (Railroad) engir:lcers 
call in the accidents for us. 

NWhat the people are doing are using (the road) 
for Palm springs or 29 Palms, they're using 
that as a short-cut. Instead of goinq through 
down around (Highway) 60 or 10 to I-lS and on 
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up, they're cutting across and taking that 
route. 

"Now, what's happening is not just ['O.S.J 
Marines. There is a lot of Marine traffic. 
They have a tendency to roll their vehicles 
over and SUCh, as well as just your typical 
tourist, and we're not getting to them in time. 

HUsually we can get a helicopter in there with 
no problem. Within about 20 minutes we can 
have somebody there, as long as somebody would 
phone it in for us, which they can't, so' it's 
taking approximately an hour. 

"I mean, let's just say some people have died. 
I'm a firsthand witness to that. 

"Well, setting that aside now, for selfish 
reasons I would like to have phone service for 
my family, for emerCjency purposes mainly." 
(Tr. pp. :35-37. 

Asmus gave a detailed historical account of the ever
increasing need for telecommunications service in the area (Tr. 
pp. 52-65) and recounted some of his experiences clue to the laek of 
sueh service. A synopsis of that testimony is as follows: 

"I have been there [62J years in the East Mojave 
area, and in the old days we didn't need 
telephones as bad as we do now because we 
didn't have the influx of visitors that come 
out there, people who don't know the country. 
And, as other witnesses have already said, they 
have not learned how to drive on the back 
roads. They don't realize that there's gravel 
roads under their tires, and almost every 
weekend we have a rollover someplace, 
especially in the Cedar Canyon area. 

~'l'here'S no way to get to a phone. My wife ancl 
I found a woman lying in the Black Canyon Road 
several years ago, bleeding internally. There 
was no one else around, just the overturned car 
and the woman laying in the middle of the road. 
We found later there was another man and an 
infant. They had walked to the campground for 
help. 
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"But we found her there. I had to go, 25 miles 
to Kelso. I left my wife there to keep the 
woman's head turned so she wouldn't choke on 
her own blood. 

"When I got to the Kelso phone, I even had a 
difficult time getting the call through. It 
was wintertime. I was wearing coveralls. I 
had my wallet in my Levi pockets, and I was in 
this little phone booth. In the excitement of 
the moment, I couldn't remember my credit card 
number, and Pacific -- at that time it was 
Pacific Telephone, not Pacific Bell, same 
company --- but the operator wouldn't put the 
call through without the credit card number. 

"I said but this is an emergency. The woman is 
probably dying. I want to get this call 
through. Please put the call through to the 
ambulance in Baker, and then I will get you my 
card number after the call. 

"She said, I'm sorry, we can't do that. 

"Well, I got pretty violent with some language. 
Finally, she put the call.through. After I got 
the ambulance on its way I gave her my number, 
and when I got the bill the next month, it was 
a lousy 65 cents. The woman is dying and 
Pacific Bell is quibbling over 6S cents. But I 
can verify everything else everybody else has 
said about Pacific Bell. And I have a big file 
here of correspondence with Pacific Bell, 
dating back 15 years, when !'ve been trying to 
get telephone service from them, and they 
haven't done anything for us. 

". •• I was told verbally they weren't 
interested in providing any service that didn't 
make a profit for the stockholders. That was 
20 years (agoJ I was told that. 

"I had a chance one time to -- Union Pacific 
Railroad had a circuit out of copper wire on 
the poles that had been used as a hot box 
detector, which is a device to find the hot 
wheels on the trains, and they were no longer 
using this. They had abandoned it. The line 
was still there. They were going to sell it 
for the salvage value of the copper, which was 
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about $6,000 for the 18 miles, two lines of 
copper, down to where it crossed Pacific Bell 
lines at Kelso •••• 

"1 contacted Pacific Bell. All I wanted to do 
was get a public phone at the cima store and 
post office because that's where people come to 
and report accidents all the time and there's 
no telephone. 

". •• They said that if I would buy the line 
for $6,000 and give it to- them for one dollar, 
they would put in a phone. 

''Well, I couldn't see that. I figured if I was 
going to put $6,000 in, I wanted to own the 
system myself. And I was -- I even got things 
where I tried to apply to the puc for a little 
company just in cima there, five miles 
diameter, just to get a pay phone there. 

"And I was in the process of filling out the 
applications forms for PUC when Pacific Bell 
said oh, no, you don't need to' do that, we'll 
take care of it, we'll buy the wire. 

"They changed their whole attitude when they saw 
I was intent on doing something. 

"And so then I had arranged a meeting between 
Union Pacific representatives and Pacific 
Telephone representatives at Kelso. We all 
met. Everybody shook hands. It was agreed 
that they would buy the line, and they said to 
me you will have a public phone at the cima 
store. And they said you'll have a phone there 
within 90 days. That was six years ago. 
Nothing has ever been done. 

"No, I think someone else said here just 
recently that Pacific Bell has had its chance, 
and I subscribe to that, because they have had 
their chance." (Tr. pp. 53-56.) 

"There's a'tremendous amount· of traffic throuqh 
there now, as I think Marilyn Smith mentioned, 
or someone mentioned just before this. People 
cutting through there on the way to Las Vegas. 
The Marines from 29 Palms Base, every Friday 
eveninq and every Sunday eveninq the little 
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road going through cima is almost like a 
freeway when they turn the Marines loose and 
they go through there. Those boys have a heavy 
foot on the accelerator. There's rollovers 
there all the time. 

"My daughter drives a school bus, and she ran 
across a bad accident, with the Marines dead 
over on the KelBaker Road one time. No way to 
call anybody. No phones available. 

"And we have Palm Springs people now coming 
through there now on the short-cut to' Las 
Vegas. You see stretch limousines going 
through cima, which is an unusual sight. 

"Now we've 90t the National Scenic Area, East 
Mojave Nat~onal Scenic Area, which is bringing 
more people, and the proposal, of course, to 
make a national park, which we, of course, are 
opposing that. 

"But, nevertheless, the people are coming in 
there, and there's a great need for phones for 
safety reasons. 

"Like I say, we got along without phones in the 
early years because •.• no one was there, except 
the people who lived there, and therefore, we 
knew how to handle ourselves. We didn't get 
into trouble as much as the influx of visitors 
that do come in there. People who don't know 
anything about the desert and they get into 
trouble. 

"And I think someone mentioned, just mentioned 
the Mojave green rattlesnake, a very vicious 
snake. They have a double acting poison. It 
affects the muscles and nerves both. They're 
an aggressive snake. They don't want to get 
away. They want to fight immediately. It's a 
very dangerous situation to have no way of 
getting help. 

" •. _ Of eourse, the automobile aeeidents are 
the worst of all. Just this last Easter week 
we had two rollovers on Cima, on Blaek Canyon 
Road just about where it joins Cedar Canyon 
Road. Same plaee that my wife and I found the 
woman laying bleeding to death." 
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~I once drov~ l20 miles one morning to mako a 
phone call because every phone I came to was 
out of order. By the time I added up my 
mileage until I reached a phone that was 
working and got back homo again it added up to, 
120 miles. ordinarily I have to drive only 40 
miles, 40-mile round tr'ip. I don't think 
Pacific Bell has ~een sincere in making any 
effort to provide service." (Tr. pp. 57-59. 

~And I, if I have a preference, I would say 
ponaeroga, because Pacific Bell has haa its 
chance. A long time they've haa a chance." 
(Tr. p. 59.) 

Eyidentiary Hearing summarY 
The second and third prehearing conferences were held on 

November 1 and December 18, 1990, r~spectively. Tho evid~ntiary 
hearing was held in San Francisco on January ll, 1991. 

The evidentiary hearing was delayed from April 1990'to 
January 11, 1991 to allow further staff review of the environmental 
data and associated field work of the environmental consultant to 
determine whether an EIR or a mitigated negative declaration would 
later be issued. 6 

5 Reqrettably Robert Asmus died, of a heart attack, at the age 
of 69 durin~ the summer of 1990 at his General Store in Cima 
without see~ng the realization of exchange telephone service to the 
area. SOme residents believe that with good telephone service he 
could have received life-saving assistance and might well be alive 
today. (Tr. p. 341 and correspondence.) 

6 The CACD employed the services of ElF Associates (ElF); 
150 Spear Street, Suite 1500, San Francisco, CA 94105 as its ElR 
consultants. 
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The evidentiary hearing yielded 147 pages of transcript. 
Three residents of the area and Scott Taylor, Chief of Staff to 
Assemblyman Paul Woodruff of the 61st California Assembly District, 
who represents approximately 400 residents in the area of the 
proposed Cima exchange provided additional testimony, and/or 
statements on the urgent need for telephone service. 

Taylor read a statement on behalf of Assemblyman Woodruff 
in support of Ponderosa's efforts to provide the proposed service. 
Woodruff stated that while recognizing the need for adherence to 
the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) tho Logislature did 
not intend that CEQA be used as a roadblock to providing these 
basic services. He referred to a statement from the initial study 
prepared by EIP that, 

" ••• there is one public telephone approximately 
in the middle of the proposed (exchange) which 
is grossly inadequate coverage for such a large 
area, particularly for the reporting of 
emergencies and seeking response from essential 
services such as law enforcement, fire and 
medical teams. For these reasons it is very 
dangerous for this area to be without basic 
telephone servico. H 

Woodruff further stated that: 

"The residents of the East Mojave sought to 
bring telephone service to thi~ area for over 
30 years. They adequately support the current 
efforts to deliver service to them. 

"I would very much like to see an agreement 
reached where any problems can be mitigated in 
a manner that will allow Ponderosa Telephone to 
provide cost effective telephone service to the 
area as soon as possible." (Tr. pp. 364-365.) 
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Testimony was then received from seven other witnesses, 
three tor PonCierosa, one trom IMM, two tor DRA,7 and one (EII> 
associates) on behalf of CACO's Environmental and Resource Advisory 
Section. The testimony covered the economic, technical, policy, 
and environmental aspects of the proposed telephone services. 

Eight exhibits were identified and subsequently received 
in evidence. Hearings were concluded on January 11, 1991 and this 
application was to be submitted upon receipt of the hearin9 
transcript and three late-tiled exhibits due on or betore 
February 25, 1991. 

On February 27, 1991, the Environmental and Resource 
Advisory Section of CACD wrote a letter to the assi9ned ALJ stating 
that: 

HOn February 20, 1991, CACD received a letter 
from the State Clearinghouse stating that the 
30-day review period was closed and that there 
were no comments from the state agencies which 
had received the proposed Negative Declaration. 
To date, CAeD has also received no comments to 
the proposed Negative Declaration. However, on 
February 25, 1991, CACO learned that some of 
the public agencies which were required to be 
served copies of the proposed Negative 
Declaration pursuant to CEQA Guidelines section 
15073 had not, in fact, been provided sueh 
copies. 

"In order to assure full compliance with CEQA, 
CheD is sending copies of the proposed Ne9ative 
Declaration to the omitted agencies. All such 
agencies should receive a copy of the document 
by tomorrow. Pursuant to CEQA Guidelines . 
section lS073(d), the agencies have 30 days to 
review the doeuxnent. However, CACO is doing 
all that it can to have those agencies perform 
an expedited review if at all possible. H 

7 The testimony of a third ORA witness who prepared part of the 
ORA staff exhibit (Ex. 7a) was received by stipulation of the 
parties to its admission without his presence ('1'r. pp. 463-468). 
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Submission was subsequently delayed to April 3, 1991, to 
allow receipt of CACD's comments (Late-Filed Ex. Sa) on the 
''Mitigated Negative Declaration-Initial Study" from the public 
agencies that were not timely served by the State Clearinghouse. 
EX2P2.Scd ~s tor ~ S;ima ExchM.9c 

In its second amendment to A.89-0S-004, filed June 22, 
1990, Ponderosa requested monthly rates of $17.85 and $33 .. 90 for 
single-party residence and business services, respectively, in the 
Cima exchange. These proposed monthly recurring rates are 
comparable with rates for similar services in applicant's other 
exchanges. 

DRA's Separations, Settlements and Rate Design witness, 
Dale G. Piiru, confirms that Ponderosa's proposed rates for the 
cima exchange, H ••• are the same as Ponderosa's current local 
exchange rates on file with the Commission." (Ex. 7a, pp. 31-32.) 
Piiru observes that Ponderosa presently concurs in Pacific's 
intrastate access, intrastate intraLATA message toll service, and 
toll private line tariff schedules, and therefore is a participant 
in the state pooling process. He recommends that Ponderosa 
continue its concurrence in Pacific's relevant tariff schedules, 
including the intrastate settlement arrangements for its proposed 
Cima exchange, and that the Commission approve these arrangements. 

Piiru also reviewed the Cima exchange and found no 
desirable calling patterns outside the exchange and no- specific 
needs for free extended calling to any locations including 
Pacific's RIAs, at this time. Therefore, he recommended that any 
needs for extended area calling be studied after the implementation 
rate design (IRD) is in place in the New Economic Regulatory 
Framework proceeding (I.87-l1-033). 

piiru recommends that Ponderosa conduct such a study 
after IRD is in place and that it distribute the results of its 
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study within 180 days after the effective date of the decision 
adopting Pacitic's and Ponderosa's IRO in I.8-7-11-033. (Ex. 7a, 
p. 32.) 

Establishment of a Toll Rate 
~1nt t2r 'tilt Cima Ex~ 

Ponderosa agreed that the CPCN to esta~lish its proposed 
Cima exchange be subject " ••• to the same conditions as set forth in 
0.90-03-033 with respect to the application of Citizens utilities 
Co~pany of california (Citizens) to esta~lish its new Ravendale 
exchange in Lassen County." (Ex. 1a and Appendix C.) However, 
Ponderosa did not specify the criteria or method it would use to 
establish the toll rate point for the Cima exchange. 

In response to questions from the ALJ, DRA technical 
witness Maurice F. crommie did recommend that the toll rate point 
for the Ci~a exchange ~e co-located with the Cima post office .. 
This practice that dates ~ack to before 1920 and is consistent with 
0.90-03-033 noted above. (Tr. pp. 461-462.) Undor this 
longstanding practice, Ponderosa would determine the vertical (V) 

and horizontal (H) coordinates of the Cima post office and use 
these to establish a new toll rate point for all incoming and 
outgoing message toll telecommunications. 
Proposed Use of IMK BE'1'.RS 
:to Serve the Cima Exchange 

Ponderosa has noted Citizens' successful use of the IMM 
BETRS (Ultraphone) diqital radio equipment for its rural Ravendale 
exchange, and has 'determined that a similar application of the IMM 
Ultraphone would be economically advantageous in its proposed Cima 
exchange. 
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ORA's witness Crommie estimated. that the cost of service 
per customer in the Cima exchange using conventional copper cable 
would be about $41,861. (Ex. 7a, p. 24.) The cost of service 
using the IMM Oltraphono equipment is estimatod. at $6·,717 based on 
service to 87 customers scattered throughout the Cima exchange.S 

The cost of adding an additional subscriber using the IMM 
Ultraphone equipment is Mout $3,000-$3,200 based on published data 
(Late-Filed Ex. 3a) and including a $200 allowance for a subscriber 
antenna. The lower per-sul::>scril:>er costs of $3,000 to $3,200 
will be possible after the mountaintop radio repeater sites are in 
place and the eima central office is built and equipped with IMM 
BETRS interface equipment. 

These per-sul:>scril:>er costs using IMM Oltraphones compare 
favorably with those in Ponderosa's other rural service areas such 
as the Big creek exchange where per subscriber costs run $4,055 to 
$5,273 per access line (Ex. 7a, p. 24). 

Therefore as previously noted in 0.90-03-033, 
" ••• the IMM radio option clearly presents an 
opportunity for Citizens to install an 
affordable system which can provide all the 
same customer service features that are 
available from copper cable pairs. The 
exception is that the customers will be 
required to provide electric power to maintain 
the radio equipment in standl:>y-rcady condition 
and tor its operation during calls. Maslin 
testified that the IMM customer radio equipment 
uses al:>out the same power as a 40-watt bulb 
during standby (75 watts when busy) and is 
equipped with batteries to maintain service tor 
up to eight hours during power failures." 
(0.90-03-033, p. 17, mimeo .. ) 

8 Developed from the cost data for all radio equipment 
(excluding pay stations) listed in Table 2" on pages 16 and 16a of 
Ex. 7a ($584,400). Therefore, the cost of a single-party service 
with an r.MM Ultraphone is about 16% of the cost of a similar 
service by conventional copper cable. 
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In the current application, Ted Clair, Western Regional 
sales Mar.ager for IMM, testified that IMM had improved its 
subscriber radio equipment and that the new unit is about 
half the size of the old unit, with lower weight and a 50% 
reduction in power consumption. 9 (Tr. pp. 386 and 393.) 
Maintenance co:[ts of XMKBETRS Equipment 

As noted above, the IMM BETRS Ultraphone digital radio 
system recommended by Ponderosa was proposed and successfully used 
by Citizens in A.89-07-019 for its Ravendale exchange. 
D.90-03-033, which granted the CPCN to Citizens to establish the 
Ravendale eXChange, addressed the Commission's concern about 
potential maintenance costs since IMM is the sole supplier of the 
equipment. It also addressed the possibility that IMM would not 
remain in business throughout the l5-year prOjected useful life of 
that equipment. 

In that proceeding IMM offered Citizens a previously 
unavailable *Extended Warranty Agreement* under which, for a ~t 
annual charge representing about $134 per year for a typical 
customer unit costing $2,684, IMM would service any defective units 
returned to its service center in Philadelphia. The transportation 
costs to and from the service center were to be borne by Citizens. 
The extended warranty included additional charges for on-site 
repairs or replacement of IMM equipment at the Cima central office 
or the mountaintop repeaters. 

9 This information was confirmed by Late-Filed Exhibit 3a which 
describes the size, power consumption, and weight o,f the new 
subscriber unit. The new unit is smaller, weighs less than 15 
pounds, and uses 17 watts in standby operation'and 35 watts while 
transmitting. The power reduction is significant compared to the 
earlier unit which used 40 watts on standby and 75 watts while 
busy_ The reduced shipping weight is also, significant it a unit 
must be returned to the Philadelphia factory for service during its 
lS-year estimated life. 
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D.90-03-033 was somewhat critical of IMM's extended 
warranty charges but left it to Citizens management to, contract 
service commitments with IMM tor both etficient maintenance and 
premature abandonment of the IMM equipment. 

IMM has since responded with a new reduced-cost Extended 
warranty Agreement which it otfered to Ponderosa by Late-Filed 
Exhibit 3a. 10 The annual cost under the new agreement is based on 
3% of the purchase price ot the equipment. ThUS, for a $3,000 

subscriber Ultraphone unit the current extended warranty now costs 
about $90 per year. 

under the new agreement IMM places monetary penalties on 
local oxchange companies who elect not to buy the "Extended 
warranty Agreement" and later opt either to buy it, or in lieu 
thereof request one-time maintenance on specific equipment. 

IMM asserts that it remains committed to long-term 
service and specifically states: 

"The manufacturer of the Ultraphone system is 
Hughes Network Systems through an exclusive 
agreement between GMjHughes and IMM. As a 
result of our strong position in the market and 
our relationship with GMjHuqhes, IMM will 
remain committed to long-term support of the 
Ultraphone product and our customers. 

"However, if tuture market conditions prevent 
IMM from supporting the Ultraphone equipment in 
a manner deemed appropriate, IMM will, at the 
customers' request, provide the necessary 
documentation to allow that customer to· 
maintain the Ultrapb.one equipment." (Late
Filed Ex. 3a.) 

10 See Appendix B. 
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Sharing of Risk of Unforeseen Failure 
of the J:MM BET.RS Radio System to. Serve 
:tJl~ngs 

Based on its analysis of the Citizens' application, 
decision, and installation success achieved at Ravendale, and on 
its own discussions with IMM, Ponderosa has agreed to accept a CPCN 
to establish the Cima exchange subject to the conditions set forth 
in D.90-03-033 for the Ravendale exehange. 

Ponderosa accepts tho provisions to assure the Commission 
that the IMM BEtRS digital radio equipment will remain used and 
useful over its entire 15-year proj ected service life-. 11 

The total estimated investment in IMM BETRS equipment is 
about $588,90012 for service to 87 customers and three pay 
telephone stations in the Cima exchange. This investment, plus the 
cost of any additional IMM equipment needed to serve these or 
additional customers, is subject to the 50%/50% risk-sharing 
between Ponderosa's shareholders and ratepayers, over the 15-year 
period following activation of service to customers in the Cima 
exchange. 
Temporary waiver of Installation 
Charges tor Telephone services 

In D.90-03-033 the Commission granted Citizens' request 
for a one-time waiver of its usual installation and service order 
charges during the first 60 days after Citizens announced that it 
would take applications for service in the Ravendale exchange. 
The Commission allowed Citizens to waive the line extension charges 
for subscribers who were to receive service via BETRS· radios. The 
request reflected the fact that no line extensions were required 

11 See Appendix A. 

12 Source Table 2, pp. 16-16a of Ex. 7a (all IMM radio equipment, 
2 GHz SUbscriber radio equipment, and 6' antennas). 
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for the IMM trltraphones. 'l'herefore, the value of the waiver o·f the 
usual one-time charqes totaled $44 and $59 for basio one-party 
residence and business services, respeotively. 

Ponderosa's comparable service order, central office, and 
premise visit oharqes total $59.75 for new residence and business 
services alike. 

crommie, in response to questions from the ALJ, 
recommended that the Commission also authorize Ponderosa to, waive, 
on a one-time basis, all line extension, service establishment, and 
premise visit charges as it had for Citizens in D.90-03-033. ('l'r. 
p. 460.) Ponderosa had already accepted the same conditions that 
the Commission adopted for Citizens in 0.90-03-033 as, set forth in 
Exhibit 1a. 

The one-time waiver of these oharqes will enable 
Ponderosa to better coordinate its installations of services while 
its construction and installation crews are still working in the 
Cima area rather than to have other crews make individual trips to 
Cima. 
Environmental. Impacts and Proposed 
Hi:tigated~ti.ve DcclaD.,tion 

The proposed Cima exchange telephone service system will 
be located within an approximately 1,400 square mile portion of the 
eastern Mojave Desert Scenic Area of San Bernardino County. 
Accordingly, it was necessary under Rule 17.1 of the Commission's 
Rules of Practice and Procedure (Rules) for Ponderosa to prepare a 
Proponents Environmental Assessment (PEA), as a part of its request 
(application) for a CPCN. 

As part of its wSecond Amendment to Application" 
Ponderosa filed its PEA on June 22, 1990. In its review of the PEA . 
on behalf of the Commission, CACD retained a consultant, EIF 
Associates (ElP), to·conduct an initial study of the proposea 
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service plan. During that study13 Ponderosa responded to 
questions and data requests by the CACD and its consultant. 
Ponderosa filed a revised PEA on September 5, 1990 and a supplement 
to the revised PEA on September 21, 1990. 

CACD carefully reviewed the impacts of the proposed 
project and studied alternatives to the project. The alternatives 
involved other locations for the radio base stations and repeater 
sites which had been recommended by Ponderosa. However, the 
proposed system requires a clear line of sight between radio 
station antenna towers and the repeater sites. Two alternative 
mountain repeater sites were eliminated from consideration because 
they were too low in elevation and did not present a clear line of 
sight. Ponderosa then selected its four recommended sites based 
entirely on system coverage requirements. 

Since the cost of providing exchange telephone service by 
conventional buried copper cable (approximately $41,86.1 per 
customer) is generally uneconomic except for those customers very 
near the Cima central office, there was no reasonable alternative 
project. Therefore, the remaining choices are to build the project 
as proposed or not to build it at all. 

With the project clearly defined, CACD, as part of its 
initial study, discussed the potential environmental impacts in an 
ll-page checklist (Late-Filed Ex. Sa, pp. 68-79). Thereafter, CACD 
and its consultant prepared a ~itigated Negative Declaration 
Pursuant to Division 13 California Public Resources code."14 

13 The ElP study, which contains so pages of text and numerous 
appendices, represents a significant review of the potential 
impacts of this project and reasonably assesses the measures needed 
to mitigate the negative impacts noted. (See Appendix F.) 

14 See Appendix F for the proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration 
and Conditions of Approval contained in Late-Filed Ex. Sa. 
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Late-Filed Ex. Sa was identified at the January 11, 1991 
hearing ana was filed on January 18, 1991. A preliminary version 
of that study was cireulated for the parties to review for the 
cross-examination of EIP's Project Director William F. Dietrich. 

Ponderosa accepted the measures and conditions contained 
in the Mitigated Negative Declaration with two exceptions: 

l. The proposed relocation of the lOO-foot 
tower at Cima. 

2. The need tor mechanical air conditioning 
tor the mountaintop repeaters to cool the 
IMM equipment. 

Should the Proposod lOO-foot Antenna 
Ncax:..-thc CiJDa central OUi5c~ .. ,bc...Bcl.ocatoCl..~ 

Frank Fish, Ponderosa's consulting radio engineer, 
selected the particular antenna site at Cima to provide effective 
radio propagation to th~ mountaintop repeater sites. CACD, as part 
of its Mitigated Negative Declaration, recommends, as its preferred 
alternative, that the Cima antenna tower be co-located with the 
existing Union Pacific Communications (UP) tower. No study was 
done to determine if co-location is technically feasible; instead, 
CACD suggested a second alternative ot moving the proposed now 
tower to a location outside of the viewshed of Cima Road. There is 
no evidence on the record to suggest that equally effective radio 
propagation will result when the antenna tower is moved, as 
suggested in Paragraph 9.b. of Ex. Sa (see Appendix F), to the 
" ••• north or northeast side ot the proposed hill site, near the 
proposed access route outside of the viewshed of Cima Road ••• " 

Lori Lee Brown has lived much of her life near cima and 
is now a senior at Humboldt State University studying environmental 
resource engineering and biology. She emphasized the technical 
benefits of the Cima antenna tower as contrasted to its visual 
impact as follows: 

*When we talk about the aesthetic value of the 
tower in Cima, California, we also have to note 
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that there are ways that we can enqineer a 
system in order to aesthetically blend into· an 
environment. 

WWhen we look at the aesthetic value of the 
tower in cima, California, we wouldn't be 
looking at the tower as a ne~ative thing. We 
would be looking at it ac bOlng a $ate thing-

"It is like a hospital, a great big blue 
hospital being out in the middle of downtown 
L.A. We don't think gosh, that is an ugly 
building. We think that is a place that really 
helps someone. That is a place that helps 
something. That's a necessity." (Tr. pp. 3S1-
353. 

CACD, as part of Late-Filed Ex. Sa, dated April 3, 1991, 
included comments received in a letter dated March 6, 1991, from 
the Land Management Department of the County of San Bernardino 
(LMDCSB), primarily regarding visibility of antenna towers. 
Exhibit Sa also includes CACD'S response to the comments 
received. 15 LMDCSB recommends that the Commission require that 
Ponderosa obtain a "Conditional Use Permit" from San Bernardino 
county before construetinq any of the antenna facilities, 
buildings, and access roads needed to provide telephone service in 
the cima exchange. 
by LMDCSB and made 
Mitigated Negative 

CACD's response addressed the concerns raised 
recommendations for modest revisions to the 
Declaration as it deemed reasonable and 

necessary. Thereafter, on April lS, 1991 the ALJ, after mailing 
his "Proposed Decision," received a letter dated April 12, 1991 

trom the LMDCSB withdrawing its request that the Commission require 
Ponderosa to obtain a "Conditional Use Permit" from San Bernardino 
county. Specifically, LMDCSB stated: 

15 See Appendix H to review all comments received on the 
Mitigated Negative Declaration and CACD's responses to those 
comments. 
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"(T)he County has determined that a separate CUP 
application is not necessary solely to address 
those issues/concerns previously identified by 
the County. It appears our concerns will be 
reviewed and addressed as part of the Public 
Utilities Commission process. This process 
would meet the 'Alternate Review Procedure' 
requirement specified in Section 84.0405 of the 
San Bernardino County Development Code, and in 
effect, be the equivalent of our CUP process." 
(LMDCSB April 12, 1991 Letter, p. 1.) 

Air Condi tionin9' Equipment KAy No Longer 
Be Necd~ l\t Moun:t.aintoo Repeater Sites 

Based on the initial information on the IMM radio 
equipment to be used in the mountaintop repeaters, Ponderosa'S 
consultant believed that mechanical air conditioning would be 
required in the small equipment enclosures (buildings) to meet 
IMM's equipment specifications in summer weather. Fish explained 
to the ALJ that he specified air conditioning because the IMM 
equipment required it. He stated: 

"Normally, unless it's a big repeater CmountainJ 
top site up there, we don't provide air 
conditioning." (Tr. pp. 416-417.) 

Accordingly, Ponderosa was asked to consult with Clair 
and IMM and then submit Late-Filed Ex. 4a to explain whether IMM 
could supply Ponderosa with certain mountaintop repeater equipment 
that would operate in the specific locations without 
air conditioning. 

In Late-Filed Ex. 4a, dated March 15, 1991, IMM hedges 
somewhat ~y specifying its repeater operating temperature limits as 
+40"F to +100"F on a long-term. basis and +36·"F to +120·F on a 
short-term basis. However, IMM did state that: 

NIMM believes that its equipment is suitable for 
use in Ponderosa's Cima exchan~e project and 
further substantiates this bellef through its 
Extended Warranty Program. w 
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Without knowing the specific environmental (temperaturo) 
conditions in the mountaintop shelters suggested by Ponderosa, IMM 
did not want to speculate on the guaranteed performance of its 
equipment. However, IMM appears to be willing to allow Ponderosa 
to install and operate its equipment in naturally ventilated 
shelters (without mechanical air conditioning) to obtain a long
term field trial in those specific locations. There is apparent 
optimism that these units will operate without mechanical 
air conditioning at those locations. 

We again applaud IMM for working with Ponderosa in an 
attempt to reduce Ponderosa's potential need for fuel and 
generators at the mountaintop repeater sites in the Cima exchange. 
If successful, as now proposed, such operation exclusively with 
solar energy at the repeator sites would not only be more 
environmentally sound, but would also greatly reduce Ponderosa's 
cost of operation and maintenance of these remote facilities. 
12isgssjon 

1. Noncontroversial Issues 
Based on public input, Ponderosa's request for a CPCN to 

establish a ne" .. Cima exchange to- serve about 100 customers in the 
sparsely settled areas of the eastern Mojavo Desert of San 
Bernardino County is long overdue. The Cima exchange will include 
about 1,400 square miles of unfiled territory encompassing the area 
south of Interstate Highway 15 and north of Interstate Highway 40, 
east of the community of Kelso and extending to the California
Nevada state line. 

Telephone service to this area is necessary for the 
health, safety, and welfare of the residents- and the traveling 
pUblic. Telephone service is also needed to expedite business, 
agricultural, and mining transactions and to improve commerce 
generally in the area. The proposed exchange service will also 
provide the convenience of free local calling and a 911 Universal 
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Emergency Reporting Service number for the personal convenience and 
public safety needs of area residents. 

By this order, we will grant a CPCN to Ponderosa to 
establish its new cima exchange. All parties agree that telephone 
service to the area is vitally needed and that the uniform rates 
recommended by Ponderosa and ORA are reasonable. 

Ponderosa is also authorized to establish a toll rate 
point for the Cima exchange based on the V and H coordinates of the 
Cima post office as recommended by the ORA. Ponderosa's 
concurrence to accept the same conditions which the Commission had 
adopted for Citizens in 0.90-03-033, including a temporary one-time 
waiver of the service establishment and premise visit charges 
within 60 days after Ponderosa gives notice that it will take 
applications for exchange service in the area, is also reasonable. 

Ponderosa also agreed to share the risk of unforeseen 
failure of the IMM BETRS radio system in the same manner as we 
adopted for Citizens by D.90-03-033 where we stated that: 

"For Citizens' customers the BETRS radio system 
will allow prompt installation without the need 
for line extensions, and in most cases costly 
line extension charges, from the noarest state 
or county road to the premises. All of these 
benefits will keep first costs affordable for 
both Citizens and its customers and will allow 
the utility to delay construction of wireline 
facilities until customer growth takes place 
within the eXChange and SUfficient customer 
demand develops to permit the installation of 
the cable at or about the cost it now 
experiences in its other more populated 
exchanges. (Footnote omitted.J 

"The IMM BETRS digital radio system also- permits 
the customers to choose any regularly offered 
telephone service available from Citizens and 
still expect the same quality of service that 
is available to Citizens' customers served-by 
wireline." (D.90-03-033, pp. 29-30.) 
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After addressing the requirement for factory service of 
the IMM Ultraphono unit~, W~ concludod in 0.90-03-033, that tho 
cost benefits of using rMM equipment clearly outweighed its 
disadvantages. Nonetheless, the possible risk that IMM would not 
continue in business for the full l5-year planned usoful lifo of 
its equipment remained a concern to us. Accordingly, we adopted a 
50%/50% risk sharing plan between Citizen's shareholders and its 
ratepayers.. (0.90-03-033, pp. 31-33.) 

A similar treatment of Ponderosa's planned investment of 
approximately $588,900 in IMM equipment appears to· be reasonable 
for such 50%/50% risk sharing- This would essentially place 
Ponderosa at a risk that it can most likely control, involving a 
first year amount of approximately $294,450. This risk would be 
fully avoided at the end of l5 years of continued service, and 
normal and routine reasonable maintenanco costs will be allowod. 16 

We again express our appreciation to IMM for its interest 
and cooperation in presenting testimony at the public hearings to 
oxplain its products, their applications, strengths and weaknesses, 
and its proposed long-term support for those products. We also 
applaud IMM's efforts in reducing the physical size, weight, and 
power consumption of its subscriber "Ultraphone" units, as well as 
the cost reduction o~ its extended warranty program from 5% to 3% 
of the purchase cost per year following the regular one-year 
factory warranty. 

16 Any IMM BETRS Ultraphone digital radio, removed from service 
when cable facilities become available, or when a customer 
discontinues service, can and should ~e usod to serve another 
customer in some other sparsely settled area. Accordingly, 
Ponderosa should take necessary steps to assure that removed 
Ultraphone units are handled with care upon removal, tested for 
serviceability after any needed repairs, and placed in clean and 
dry ready storage tor reinstallation. 
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2. Wai.vcr Or Line Extension Charges 
Because Ponderosa will serve the bulk of the Cima 

exchange with IMM radio equipment, it has not proposed to 
apply line extension charges for any service in that exchange. 

We concur that the one-time waiver of line extension, 
service establishment, and premise visit charges is reasonable 
while its crews are in thc Cima exchange. However, unlike 
Citizens' new Ravendale exchange which is located within an hour's 
drive from a Citizens service center, the Cima exchange is quite 
remote from Ponderosa's service areas in Fresno and Madera 
Counties. Therefore, Ponderosa may wish to consider the need for a 
Speoial Ciroumstanoes Installation Chargc for future individual 
in~tallations of IMM BETRS Ultraphono &Ub~criber unit~. Sueh a 
oharge would apply to installations souqht after the expiration ot 
the initial one-time waiver offer. 

Any regular charge proposed ~y Ponderosa for installation 
of individual IMM BE~RS Oltraphones should be cost-based and should 
inolude only the average out-of-pocket expenses incurred by 
Ponderosa for travel, lodging, and incidontal costs associated with 
installing an individual Ultraphone. To invoke such a "Special 
Circumstances Installation Charge" for IMM BETRS subscriber units 
in its cima exohange, Ponderosa must first file an advice letter 
with an appropriate tariff revision under the provisions of General 
Order 96-A and include cost justification with its filing. 

We do not adopt any specific charge herein, because we 
have no evidence on which to base such a charge. 

3. E.Q..tcro:i.3'..l ~9Pj::i..sms to th4:_ 
Mitigated Negative DeclArati2D 

a. Location ot AntCIlJlA~ 
A Substantial amount of time, energy, attention, dnd 

concern has been devoted to review of the potential visual impl'.cts 
ot the ant~nna tOWQr noodod at th~ Cima ~itQ. No ono who i$ 
awaiting the vitally needed telephone service, raised a sin~le word 
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against siting a new and potentially quite visible antenna tower at 
Cima. In fact, some spoke of it as an object of beauty (supra). 

Nonetheless, LMDCSB's concerns, al:>out visual impacts, 
as stated. in its March 6, 1991 comments on tho Mitigated Negative 
Declaration, have some validity. While we will not apply 
restrictions to unnecessarily delay Pond.erosa' s prOVision o·f 
telephone service in the Cima exchange we will require it to co
locate with UP if it is economically practical and technically 
feasible to do so. 

Accordingly, we will require Ponderosa to study the 
economical viability and. technical feasibility of co-locating the 
tower in a manner that d.oes not interfere with either its own 
telephone communications or the communications of UP. If it is 
technically feasible to do so, then we encourage UP to allow 
sharing of its antenna tower with Ponderosa for a reasonable one
time cost plus sharing of annual maintenance expenses or 
alternatively a reasonable annual lease payment. 

If CO-location is not feasible and the proposal to 
hide the antenna from the viewshed of Cima Road is equally 
impractical, we will then require Ponderosa to paint the tower and 
the noncritical antenna parts to blend in with the desert landscape 
and the sky. This is possible, since the antenna is not located in 
the vicinity of an airport runway, which could otherwise require 
special visible marking and lighting under Federal Aviation 
Administration regulations. 

b. ~ir Conditioning At MOuntAintop Repeater Sit~ 
IMM has offered to work with Ponderosa to, permit it 

to use its BETRS radio repeater equipment in naturally ventilated 
shelters (without mechanical air conditioning). Therefore, we will 
direct Ponderosa to not install mechanical air conditioning at its 
mountaintop repeater sites, unless, after extensive operational 
testing, it finds that the IMM equipment cannot be made to operate 
reliably without it. 
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4. ~DtS: ALI's Proposed .Dec;ision 
In accordance with PO' Cod.e § 311, the AL"J draft d~cision 

prepared by ALJ George Amaroli was issued on April 15, 1991. 
Timely comments on the proposed. decision were filed by Ponderosa 
and DRA. No timely reply comments were filed.. 

In its comments, Ponderosa notod its concurronco with the 
vital and urgent need for exchange telephone service throughout the 
1,400-square mile area proposed for the Cima exchange. Ponderosa 
also noted that exceptions to the mitigatod negative declaration 
contained. in Appendix F are critical to the viability of 
establishing telephone service in the proposed cima exchange. 
Ponderosa then called attention to the fact that LMOCSB wrote to 
the assigned ALJ (on April 12, 1991J withdrawing its prior request 
that " ••• Ponderosa be required. to submit an application for a 
conditional usc permit." Accordingly, "Pondorosa roquosts that the 
commission update the Proposed Decision to reflect the current 
views of San Bernardino County." 

ORA noted a reference error regarding one of its 
witnesses, and made a similar request to that of Ponderosa that we 
correctly refer to the current position of LMDCSB, and modify the 
docision accordinqly. ORA also requested that Ordering Paragraph 1 
granting the CPCN to Ponderosa be " ••• conditioned on the 
applicant's compliance with Ordering Paragraph No. 11 •••• " 

Ponderosa's and ORA's statements, notes, and references 
are correct, and their respective requests are reasonable. 
Accordingly, this order has been revised to incorporate the re
quested modifications. We are also making minor textual revisions 
ana. corrections to this order. 

Apart from the modest changes, noted above, we are of the 
opinion that the ALJ's proposed. decision constitutes a fair, 
factual, and thorough resolution' of the remaining issues in this 
proceeding. Therefore, we will adopt the A1.J proposed decision 
without further changes to the results reached therein. 
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Findings otpact 
1. By its ."First Axnendment to Application" filed jointly 

with CN on February 6, 1990 Ponderosa requested that it be 
substituted as the applicant for A.89-0S-004, and that a CPCN be 
authorized to establish a new Cima exchange in the sparsely settled 
areas of the eastern Mojave Desert of San Bernardino County. 

2. By a second amendment to A.89-0S-004 filed June 2-2, 1990, 
Ponderosa revised the boundaries of its proposed Cima exchange to 
include approximately 1,400 square miles of unfiled territory, 
encompassing the area south of Interstate Highway 15, north of 
Interstate Highway 40, east of the community of Kelso, and 
extending to the California-Nevada state line. 

3. Approximately 100 potential customers in the proposed 
cima exchange need and are awaiting telephone service. 

4. Ponderosa proposes to provide individual line (one-party) 
exchange telephone service to all prospective business and 
residential customers in the new Cima exchange. Ponderosa also 
proposes to make available all of the service features it 
customarily provides in its other exchanges. 

5. Ponderosa proposes to use a modern digital central office 
at Cima to serve about 11 subscribers with buried cable (near the 
central office) and approximately 87 subscribers throughout the 
exchange using BETRS technology. 

6. The proposed rates and charges to telephone services in 
the Cima exchange arc unitorm and consistent with those offered in 
Ponderosa's other rural exchanges as set forth in Appendix G to 
this order. Cima exchange telephone service is also- subject to all 
other regulatory required surcharges applicable to- Ponderosa 
exchange telephone service, and Cima exchange telephone service 
subscribers will be eligible to qualify for Universal Lifeline 
Telephone Service pursuant to Ponderosa's tariff Schedule A-26, 

NOniversal Lifeline Telephone Service." 
7. Historical estimated costs of providing exchange 

telephone service with traditional copper cable to the area now 
proposed for the Cima oxchange were considered uneconomic by 
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Pacific, which provides telephone service to neighboring 
communities. 

8. The current estimated cost of landlines to serve a 
potential customer in the new Cima exchange is nearly eight times 
greater than that in Ponderosa's Big Creek exchange ($41,86·1 versus 
$50,273). 

9. Pacific had once agreed to provide a public pay telephone 
at the Cima General Store & Post Office using 18 miles of abandoned 
railroad communications circuits, but in the subsequent six years 
it has not yet installed the service. 

10. Pacific initially protested this application, but later 
withdrew its protest after Ponderosa amended its application on 
September 50, 1990 and made it clear that it would not include 
Pacific's RIAs in its Cima exchange. 

11. Exchange telephone service is vitally needed throughout 
the 1,400 square mile area proposed for the new Cima exchange. 

12. currently there is no telephone service available for 
the safety, convenience, and welfare of the residents and the 
traveling public or for the mining, agriculture, and other business 
activities in the area of the proposed Cima exchange. 

13. Because of the urgent and longstanding need for telephone 
service, Ponderosa, when asked, voluntarily examined cost-effective 
alternatives to the uneconomic use of traditional landwire services 
and now proposes to use IMM BETRS digital radio equipment based on 
affordable first costs. 

14. The IMM BETRS digital radios will provide equal privacy 
of communications and the full array of service ~eatures normally 
available to customers on landwire systems. 

15. Subscribers in the new Cima exchange would. have to 
provide standby and operational electric power for the BETRS 
customer Ultraphone units. 

16. The r.MM BETRS system's expected service life is 15 years, 
or about half that of traditional copper landlines. 
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17. The IMM BE1RS digital radio system including the customer 
Ultraphone units is available from a single source 
manufacturer/supplier, IMM. 

18. Neither the IMM BE1RS digital radio system modules and 
circuit boards used in the utility'S central office nor the 

.eustomer's Ultraphone unit can be repaired in the field; they must 
be returned to the factory for any required maintenance. 

19. There is a risk that replacement units and modules may 
not be readily available to Ponderosa for the lS-year useful life 
of the IMM BETRS system if IMM should fail to, or decide not to, 
remain in that business for the next lS years. 

20. Whereas in the early years the net investment risk for 
IMM equipment is large, it declines to zero after the end of the 
expected lS-year life. 

21. For equity reasons, the investment risk may be reasonably 
apportioned to Ponderosa's shareholders and its customers in a 
manner similar to that adopted for Citizens by D.90-03-033 which 
granted it a CPCN to serve the Ravendale exchange with IMM 
equipment. 

22. Risk sharing has the distinct advantage of encouraging 
Ponderosa to make well-reasoned purchase decisions and contractual 
agreements with IMM, which will permit it to maintain the IMM BE1RS 
system, down to the failed components, should IMM terminate its 
factory service operations. 

23. IMM, in its February l2, 1991 letter accompanying Late
Filed Ex. 3a, did offer to provide documentation necessary to allow 
Ponderosa to maintain the BE1RS Ultraphone system should it 
discontinue its factory service. 

24. To provide long-term system reliability, which will 
benefit both Ponderosa and its ratepayers, it is in Ponderosa's 
interests to arrange to buy peculiar spare parts for the IMM BE1RS 
Ultraphone from IMM, when and if the latter discontinues its 
factory service: this will enable Ponderosa to' maintain the 
equipment rather than to abandon it prematurely. 
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25. A 50%/50% sharing of risk between Ponderosa's 
shareholders and ratepayers for its proposed net investment in IMM 
BETRS equipment, depreciated over a lS-year service life, is 
reasonable and equitable under Ponderosa's current ratemaking 
methods. 

26. Ponderosa has agreed to accept its CPCN to establish the 
Cima exchange subject to the same conditions adopted for Citizens 
by D.90-03-033 for that utility's Ravendale exchange. 

27. The IMM BETRS digital Ultraphone systems seems ideally 
suited for use in an application of state-of-the-art radio 
facilities to serve widely scattered subscribers in the proposed 
Cima exchange area. 

28. The uniform rates and charges proposed by Ponderosa and 
the DRA for telephone services in the Ci~a exchange, as set forth 
in Appendix G hereto, are reasonable. 

29. A temporary one-time waiver of service establishment and 
premise visit charges associated with services, applied for within 
a 60-day period following notice that applications for new services 
will be taken, is reasonable. 

30. A waiver of Ponderosa's line-extension charges to 
customers served with IMM BETRS digital radio systems in its new 
Cima exchange is reasonable, since few, if any, line extensions 
will be needed with these radio systems. Such a waiver is also 
consistent with a similar waiver adopted for Citizens' new 
Ravendale exchanqe, by D.90-03-033. 

31. Ponderosa has the technical' ability and financial 
resources to establish a new cima exchange, as proposed in 
A.89-0S-004, without adverse effects on its current telephone 
subscribers. 

32. There are no remaining protests to this application; 
accordingly it can be decided on its own merits. 

33. The use of the V and H coordinates of the location of the 
cima post office to establish a new toll rate point for all 
incoming and outgoing message toll telecommunications is reasonable 
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and consistent with the longstanding practice of the telephone 
industry. 

34. The mitigating measures necossary for adopting a 
"Negative Declaration" to assure that no significant negative 
impacts to the environment will result from the authorization of 
the CPCN, requested by Ponderosa, have been clearly identified and 
are set forth in Appendix F hereto. 

35. Adequate notice of the new Cima exchange services will 
benefit Ponderosa by increasing the number of timely applications 
for these new services. 

36. Reasonable and adequate notice will most likely reduce or 
eliminate entire.ly any future complaints alleging a lost 
opportunity to receive the one-time waiver of service 'connection 
and premise visit charges associated with the initial offering of 
services. 
Qonclu§ions of ~ 

1. Ponderosa's request for a CPCN to' provide exchange 
telephone service to the new Cima exchange should be granted to 
help meet the longstanding public safety, commercial, and public 
convenience needs for telecommunications services. 

2. Ponderosa's proposed use of the new technolo9'Y of IMM 
BETRS Ultraphone digital radio systems to serve the widely 
separated customers in the Cima exchange could present risks of 
premature failure during the expected 15-year equipment service 
life, and therefore its use should be authorized on a risk-sharing 
conditional basis. 

3. Ponderosa by its contractual aqreements with IMM should 
establish maintenance alternatives to eliminate or reduce the risks 
of premature abandonment of the IMM equipment. 

4. Because it now has the capacity to protect itself with 
contractual purchase commitments with IMM, Ponderosa should share 
the risk of any premature abandonment of the IMM BETRS equipment 
with its ratepayers. 

5. Ponderosa's ratepayers will benefit from the reduced 
investment in plant and. thus should share the risk of premature 
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abandonment of the IMM BETRS equipment with Ponderosa's 
shareholders. 

6. The risk for the IMM BETRS system net investment should 
be split on a 50%/50% basis between Ponderosa and its ratepayers 
and should be amortized over the l5-year useful life projected for 
that plant property. 

7. DRA's proposed uniform rates and charges for exchange 
telephone services for the new Cima eXChange, accepted by Ponderosa 
and as set forth in Appendix G hereto, should be adopted. 

S. Ponderosa's proposal to waive line-extension changes to 
prospective customers who are to be served by IMM BETRS digital 
radio systems should be authorized. 

9. A one-time waiver of Ponderosa's service establishment 
and premise visit charges should be authorized if service is 
applied for within 60 days following notice that applications for 
new services will be taken. 

10. Approval of this application should have no significant 
impact on the environment, provided that Ponderosa constructs the 
facilities to serve the Cima exchange in a manner consistent with, 
and under the mitigated conditions set forth in this order, and in 
Appendix F, and with consideration of the comments noted in 
Appendix H, to this order. 

11. The V and H coordinates of the location ot the Cil'lla Post 
Offiee should be used to establish the toll rate point for the new 
cima exebange. 

12. Because of the longstanding urgent need for exchange 
telephone service in the area proposed for the Cima exchange, where 
100 potential customers are awaiting that service, this order 
should be made effective today. 

13. The application should be granted to the extent set forth 
in the following order. 
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IT XS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate ot public convenience and. necessity is 

granted to applicant, The Ponderosa Telephone Company (U-1014-C) 
(Ponderosa), conditioned on the applicant's compliance with 
Ordering Paragraph 11 to: 

Establish a new Cima exchange in San Bernardino 
County, california to inclUde about 1,400 
square miles of unfiled territory, generally 
encompassing the area south of Intrastate 
Highway 15 and north of Interstate Highway 40, 
east of the eommunity of Kelso and. extending to 
the California-Nevada state line to serve 
approximately 100 or more new customers with 
exchange telephone service. 

2. Ponderosa is authorized to tile an advice letter with 
associated tariff sheets containing 'the same rates and charges for 
exchange serviees to its new Cima exchange as set forth in 
Append.ix G to this order. Cima exchange telephone service is 
subject to all surcharges regularly required by this Commission for 
exchange telephone service. Cima exchange telephone serviee 
subscribers will also be eligible to quality for universal Lifeline 
Telephone Service pursuant to Ponderosa's tariff Schedule A-26" 

HUniversal Lifeline Telephone Service." 
3. The advice letter and associated tariff sheets described 

in Ordering Paragraph 2 above shall also include a service area map 
similar to that contained in Appendix A to this order for 
Ponderosa's new Cima exchange, and shall be filed in compliance 
with the provisions of General Order (GO) 96-A after the effective 
date of this order. These tariff schedules shall apply only to, 
service rendered after their effective date which shall be at least 
5 days after filing. 

4. Since ponderosa plans to use IMM BETRS Ultraphone digital 
radio systems to serve most of its prospective customers in the new 
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cima exchange, it is hereby authorized to waive its usual line
extension eharges to applieants tor new services within that 
exchange. 

S. Because of the significant investment in IMM BETRS 
digital radio oquipmont and tho need to assure that this equipment 
will remain used and useful over its entire lS-year projected life 
cyele, Ponderosa's shareholders shall be placed at risk along with 
its ratepayers on a 50%/50% basis for the net investment in that 
equipment amortized over a lS-year period. 

6. To reduce its risk for possible abandonment of the IMM 
BETRS equipment, Ponderosa shall, in its equipment purchase 
contract with IMM, include a written condition that, should IMM for 
any reason discontinue offering factory service on the BETRS· 
Ultraphone equipment and any related spares, IMM will give 
Ponderosa the necessary documentation, together with reasonable 
quantities of any peculiar spare parts and nonstandard supplies or 
test equipment, to allow Ponderosa to maintain the IMM BETRS 
equipment itself. Ponderosa shall also seek a condition which 
will, in that event, require IMM to provide the necessary 
documentation without charge and the spare parts at the standard 
trade net quantity prices with Ponderosa paying the shipping 
charges from IMM'S factory service center or warehouse. 

7. While we will not require any new reports from Ponderosa 
at this time, we place it on notice that it should maintain proper 
accounting, including any necessary memorandum accounts, to permit 
it to file future reports as may be required on the investment 
depreciation, amortization, and maintenance expenses associated 
with the use of IMM BETRS Oltraphone digital radio systems in its 
Cima exchange. 

8. Ponderosa is authorized on a one-time basis, to waive 
its service establishment and premise visit charges to new 
applicants for a period not to exceed 60 days following its notiee 
that applications for new services will be taken throughout its new 
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eima exchange. Ponderosa shall, however, first inform the Chief of 
the Teloeommunie~tions Branch ot our commission Advisory and 
Compliance Division (CACO) by letter of the beginning and ending 
dates of this one-time waiver of charges. 

9. Within 30 days atter this order is effoctive, Ponderosa 
shall file a written acceptance of the certificate granted in this 
proceeding: without such filing, the authority granted by this 
certificate may be revoked. 

10. Ponderosa is authorized to establish a new toll rate 
point using the V and H coordinate method at the location of the 
post office in Cima. Ponderosa shall arrange with Pacific Bell to 
include the applicable V and H coordinates for the Cima exchange in 
Pacific Bell's next tariff filing containing revisions of V and H 
coordinates. 

11. Ponderosa shall tully comply with the miti9atod negative 
declaration contained in Appendix F to this order with these two 
exceptions: 

a. It Ponderosa can purchase radio equipment 
that does not require mechanical air 
conditioning for its remote mountain top 
repeater sites, it shall do so and thus 
avoid the added cost of the mechanical air 
conditioning and associated noise 
mitigation measures, and potential fuel 
requirements. 

b. The function of the 100 ± foot antenna 
tower at or near the Cima central office is 
to communicate effectively with the 
mountaintop IMM repeater sites, and with 
microwave toll routes. Therefore, if 
Ponderosa determines that it cannot 
reasonably eo-locate its antennas on the 
existing union Pacific Communications tower 
and that the alternative locations 
suggested in Appendix F after field 
strength measurements do not provide 
effective and adequate radio frequency 
propagation needed for clear 
communications, Ponderosa may then locate 
its proposed tower as it recommended. But 
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it must paint the non-critical parts of the 
antennas and the tower with colors that 
blend in with the desert scenery and the 
sky so as to reduce the visual impact. 

12. Ponderosa shall, when ready to take applications for the 
new services authorized herein: 

a. Issue a press release to the local 
newspapor(s) serving tho Cima sorvice 
areas, describing the introduction and 
availability of new exchange telel=>hone 
services for those areas, and stating 
therein the date(s) when applications will 
be taken for such services under terms 
including the provisions set forth in 
Ordering Paragraph 8. 

b. Place at least four hi-weekly notices in 
the same newspapers during the subsequent 
60 days to inform the general public that 
it is taking of applications for the new 
exchange telephone services, under the 
terms and conditions set forth in this 
order, including the time limit associated 
with the waiver of service connection and 
premise visit charges set forth in Ordering 
Paragraph 8. 

c. Mail a timely notice to each known resident 
or property owner in the Cima exchange, 
containing general information similar to 
that described in Ordering Paragraph 12a 
and b relative to the prospective offering 
of exchange telephone se~ices in these 
areas. . 

13. Ponderosa shall notify the CACD director in writing after 
the date exchange telephone service is first rendered to the public 
in its new cima exchange. 

14. The certificate granted and the authority to render 
service under the rates, charges, and rules authorized herein will 
expire if not exercised within 12 months after the effective date 
of this order. 
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15. Since all issues raised in this proceeding have now been 
resolved, this proceeding is closed. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated May 22, 1991, at San Francisco" California. 

PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

G. MITCHELL WILl< 
DANIEL Wln. FESSLER 
NORMAN O. SHOMWAY 

Commissioners 

Commissioner John B,. Ohanian,. 
being necessarily absent, did 
not participate. 
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III111I1H1 8. PICk., lllO"i DnD."'m~nt , 
>;''0' Cou"SltI 140 New Montoom~ry Strlll!t 

Sen FrancISCO. Clthfoml8 9(105 
14151 ~2.7698 

September 28, 1990 

Honorable George A. Amaroli 
Administrative Law JUQge 
California Public Utilities 

Commission 

APPENDIX B 
P"ge 1 

50S Van Ness Avenue, Room SOlO 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Re: A.89-0S-004 

Dear Judge Amaroli: 

... "oC,I,C Tolo.,. Co"'"."_ 

On June 5, 1989, Pacific Bell (U 1001 C) ("Pacific"') protested 
the above-referenced Application because the Applicant was 
proposing to serve to remoto island areas already being served by 
Pacific. These remote island areas are known as Baker-Goff and 
Baker-Lanfair. On March 7, 1990, Pacific protested the First 
Amendment to A.89-0S-004 for the same reason. 

On September S, 1990, the Applicant filed its Revised Proponent's 
Environmental Assessment. Attachment A to thi,s filing- clearly 
indicates that Pacific's remote island areas are not included in 
Applicant's proposed Cima exchange. Since the Applicant has now 
formally indicated that it does not intend to sorve the 
Baker-Goff and Baker-Lanfair remote island areas, Pacific is 
hereby withdrawing- its Protests to A.89-05-004 .. 

Bonnie B. Packer 
Senior Counsel 

co: Service List (attached) 
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SERVICE LIST - A.89-05-004 

ALJ Georqc A. Amaroli 
Calitornia Public utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 5010 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

Mark P. Schreiber, Attorney at Law 
Cooper, White & Cooper 
lOl California Street, l6th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94lll 

W. Preston Ewinq, General Manaqer 
The Ponderosa Telephone Co. 
Post Office Box 2l 
O'Neals, CA 93645 

Lionel B. Wilson, Attorney at Law 
Division of Ratepayer Advocates 
California Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 5026 
San Francisco, CA 94102 

(END OF APPENDIX B) 
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Exhibit / .::t
Procee~i-n-g,NA~.~8~9--~O~S--004 
AI.J Geor97 A

7
- Amaroli 

Date / ~/ _9/ 
) 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 

OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the ) 
) A. 89-05-004 

Application of The Ponderosa ) 
Telephone Co. (U 1014 C) for ) 
a Certificate of Public ) 
Convenience and Necessity. ) 

-----------------------------) 
I2ECURATION OF Eft L. SrIJSWOOI2 

I, E. L. Silkwood, hereby declare: 

I am an officer, the President, of The Ponderosa 

Telephone Co. ("Ponderosa"), the applicant seeking to, establish the 

proposed Cima telephone exchange in San Bernardino county and I ~ 

making this declaration on behalf of Ponderosa. 

Upon receipt of approval to construct the proposed Cima 

telephone exchange from the relevant governmental authorities, 

Ponderosa is prepared to enter into an extended equipment warranty 

with the provider of the Basic Exchange Teleeommunications Radio, 

Service ("BETRS") equipment. Ponderosa has proposed to use 

equipment furnished by International Mobile Machines corporation 

("~) and the form of extended warranty agreement contained in 

Appendix B of Decision 90-03-033. IMM has confirmed to' me that 
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such. an extended warranty aqreement will be made available to 

Ponderosa. 

Further, Ponderosa has reviewed the report ot the 

Division of Ratepayer Advocates dated December 3, 1990. Ponderosa 

concurs in the findinqs and recommendations contained in the ORA 

report. 

Finally, Ponderosa is willing to· accept its certificate 

of public convenience and necessity to establish its proposed Cima 

exchange subject to the same conditions set forth in o. 90-03-033 

with respect to the application of Citizens Utilities Company of 

California to establish its new Ravendale exchange in Lassen County 

including the provisions to assure the commission that the lMM' 

BETRS digital radio equipment will remain used and useful over its 

entire 15-year projected life cycle. 

I declare under penalty of perj ury under the laws of the 

State of california that the foreqoing is true and correct • 

'" 

t d th.;s r!'~. day of I 1 Execu e .!:: January 1991 at 0 Nea S, 

california. 

2 

(END OF APPENDIX C) 

E. L. SilkWoOd 
Presi nt 
The Ponderosa Telephone Co. 
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, . DIM .. 

January 22 .. 1991 

Mr. W. Preston Ewing 
General Manager 
Ponderosa Telephone Company 
POSt Office Box 21 
O'Neals.. California 93645 

De:1%' Mr. Ewing: 

T~ (:l~) :7807800 
~(:1')~~2 
Tclo: 110-670.19" OOCCORPPHA. 

In response to the January 11 Public Utilities Commission hearing 
regarding the installation and maintenance of an UltI'aphone system 
in the Cema. CA area. you -..viil tlnd enclosed a copy of IMM's . 
sundard onc yC:lI' warranty' *and Extended W3.I'I'anty agreementS. 

The Extended Warranty provides for Ultraphone system maintenance 
and service after the original twelve (12) month w:lI'ranty has· 
ex:p;ired. The Extended Warranty agreement is for a t\1Ielve (12) 
month period. IMM currently charges three (3) percent of the 
original price of the equipment. This agreement is renewable on a 
yearly basis. 

IM:M is the leader in the creation and development of the Basic 
Exchange Telecommunications Radio (BETRS) m~ket. Currently .. 
IM:M: is providing Ultraphone systems and service to BellSouth .. 
Southwestern Bell. US West.. Bell Atlantic .. Pacific Telecom. Inc ... 
Contel.. GTE and many independent telephone companies here and In 

Mexico. As a result of our unique technology and the continued 
acceptance of the Ultl"aphone system. IMM has experienced 
substantial growth during 1990. adding over 40 Ultraphone systems 
to the network. 

The manufacturer of the Ultraphone system is Hugbes Network 
Systems through an exclusive agreement between GM/Hughes and 
IM:M:. As a result of our strong position in the market and our 
relationship with GM/Hughes .. IMM will remain committed to long
term support of thc Uln-aphone product and our customcrs. 

(Omitted in this Appendix~ but included in late-riled Ex. 3a. ) 
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However. if future market conditions prevent IMM from supporting 
the Ultraphone equipment in a manner deemed appropriate. IMM 
will.. at the cu~tomers' request.. provide the necessary documentation 
to allow that customer to maintain the Ultraphone equipment. 

Please see the attached Product Bulletin announcing the addition of 
the Model 103 subscriber unit to IMM's product line. The Model 103 
subscriber will be the subscriber version supplied for this project. 
The benefits of this new unit are many: including the ability to 
operate with alternate power sources. the reduced size.. weight and 
power consumption and the ability to operate in a mobile 
environment. 

Please do not, hesitate to contact me with any further questions you 
may have. I can be reached at 215-278'-7911. 

Sincerely. 

INrERNA nONAL MOBILE MACHINES CORPORA nON 

;;
/V/'// I ~'L'OI ),.,' ,/'1,. /l.i.r. . .J(,~ ~ 1#.., If; • or-J 

.' l • /: 
I ' , 

. Mary E. ··Keramedjian .::' ' 
Manager. Sales Support 
cc: Mark Schreiber (Cooper White & Cooper) 

Ted Clair (IMM) 

Enc. 
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THIS EXtJ!ON't)ED WARRAN'l'Y AGRE£MENT, made thls _ Clay of , 
1990, by and. between INTERNATIONAL MOBILE MACHINES CORPORATION, a 
Pennsylvania corporation, 'W'ith its principal place of business at 
2130 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 1910:3 (hereinafter 
"IMK") and , a corporation, 
with its pr1ncipal place of business at __________ __ 

(hereinafter the "CUstomer", .. 

BAClCC:ROOHD 

CUStomer has purchased IMK Ultraphone wireless 
diqital telephone equipment from IMK unaer a cer-
tain purchase agreement dated , 1990 and now 
desires to have IMM maintain such Equipment .. 
~ desires to- provide such maintenance services 
on the terms ana conditions set forth below. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants,. 
conditions and agreements hereinatter ~et forth, ·the parties 
intenainq to be legally bound, hereby aqree as follows: 

1.. pyrehose of Services. CUstomer aqrees to purchase and IMK 
agrees to furnish maintenance serviees at the installation site 
and on the equipment more particularly de5cri~ed in Seheaule 1 
attac:hed hereto (hereinafter called "Equipment"), subject to the 
terms and conditions of this Aqreementoo 

2. IMM QbligatigO~ .. 
a. IMK shall, for the fee set forth in Schedule 2 attached. 

hereto, bear all costs of lal:>or and pares required to·· maintain 
the Equipment in qood working or~er and make all necessary 
adjustments, replacements, and repairs eaused by normal wear ~nd. 
tear. 

b. Upon notification either verbal or written, of any 
equipment malfunction, IMM shall d.etermine it the part is 
detective and, it 50, supply replacement parts ~ithin a seveney
two (72) hour period. An inven~ory of on-site replaeemen~ ~~r~~ 
shall be maintained. tly CUstomer at its own expense. This' 
inventory level will be determined by IMK considerinq the syseeQ 
size and location. All inoperative parts shall be returned to 
IMK tor repair. 

c. If IMM determines that on-site service is necessary, !MM 
shall provide on-call remedial maintenance services to Custo:er 
durinq the maintenance period which is d.efined for purposes of 
this Aqr •• ment as any eiqht (8) consecutive hours between e~e 
hours of 9:00 a .. m. and 5:00 p.m .. Philadelphia time, Monday 
throuqh Friday, excludinq holid.ays observed by IMK locally 
(hereinafter the 'tMaintenance period"). IMK shall render such 
remedial maintenance services to the CUstomer within seven~y ~~o 
(72) hours, Monaay through Friday, exeluding holidays, of 
receivinq notiee trom CUstomer that the Equipment is inoperative 
except as provid.ed under Section 8 of this Agreement •. 
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d. In aQdition~ r.MK shall provide to Customer at no 
additional cost: 

(1) Talephone consultation throuqh ~'s Technical 
Assistance Center in Philadelphia~ 

(11) Updates to all ~. documentation previously provided 
to CUstomer~ and 

(111) Resolve 4ny problems that may occur with !MM's 
software .. 

e.. IMM shall, for the additional charges referred to in 
Section 4(b) below, provide maintenance services and maKe 
required. repair~ 'to the Equipment when either is required Que to 
causes not attrib~table to normal wear and. tear including, =U't 
not limited' to: 

(i) the failure of CUstomer to continually maintain ~he 
installation site in con:ormance with IMH's 
specifications~ 

(ii) impairments in the performance of the Equipmen'C 
resulting trom cl:1.anges in the design o·! the Equipmen'C 
m4d.e tly CUstomer or mechanical, electrical, or 
electronic interconnections·made by CUstomer: 

(iii) damage caused by accidents or natural disas'Cers, or 
the negligence ot, or improper use or misuse ot the 
Equipment by CUstomer: 

Civ) damage or necessity ot repair resulting from 
unauthorized maintenance DY CUstomer or any 'Chir= 
party other than IMM or its authorized 
representative~ or 

(v) damage or repair necessitated as a result ot 
relocation o! the Equipment. 

f. IMM may, ~t i'Cs option, =esiqna'C~ a third party 
contractor to provide maintenance services to Customer h~reuncer 
on Dehalf ot IMK. The appointmen~ by IMH of such an.au'Chor!:e~ 
representative shall not relieve !MK ot its otlliqations here~nce= 
nor be considered an "assignment" under Section 9 ot this' 
Agreement. 

q. ~ shall attempt to be responsive to requests from 
CUStomer for maintenance services outsid.e the M4intenance !?erl.od., 
subject to reasonable notice and manpower availability. S.uch 
services rendered outside the Maintenance Period shall be 
performed tor the additional charges reterred to· in Section 4 (b) 
hereof. 

h. If CUstomer, with IMK's prior approval, causes 
mo4ifieations or interconnections to be made or accessories. 
features, attachments added to the Equipment, then maintenance 
services Shall be furnished with respect thereto· only on mutual 
agreement between IMK and CUstomer and the total monthly 
maintenance char~e shall be adjusted accordinqly. . 
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i. Title to all maintenance tools and spare parts sh.all 
remain with IMK, except that upon installation ot parts into 
cwstomer-ownecl equipment , title to such. parts shall pass to 
cuatoma%'. 

j. As part of provic:linq maintenance services hereunder, IMH 
sponsored modifications may ~e made to the Equipment by IMHoo 
customer shall proviae time, it required., and. ready access tor 
I,MK's personnel to the Equipment upon notification from IMM that 
such. moclitic:ations. are ready to be macle. 'I'he time required. shall 
~. mutually agreed upon by CUStomer and IMK, and. shall be in 
adclition to the normal preventive maintenance hours. 

3. Ql,s;tgmer ObI iga;t i90500 

a. CUstomer shall provide, tree of charqe and. with read.y 
access, storage space tor maintenance tools and spare parts, 
workinq space, heat, liqht, ventilation, eleetric current, and 
outlets for the use of IMM's maintenance personnel.. Such 
tacilities sh.all be within a rcasonaDle distance from the 
Equipment being maintainec:l. 

b. CUStomer shall notify IMM's maintenance personnel 
immediately upon equipment failure ancl shall allow IMK full and. 
tr •• access to the Equipment and. the usa of necessary data 
communications facilities anc:l equipment at no charge to' IMM. 
subject to CUStomer's security rules.. CUstomer shall provic:le 
technical personnel necessary to assist IMK with system t:'ouble 
shootinq. 

c.. CUstomer shall maintain the installation site thro~ghout 
the term of maintenance service ic:lentified herein in accordance 
with the specifications established by IMK. , 

d. CUstomer's personnel shall not perform maintenance or 
attempt repairs to Equipment While such Equipment is being 
maintained under this Aqreement, except as specified. anc:l approved 
by IMM. 

e. CUstomer shall not cause modifications or 
interconnections to be made, or accessories, attachments, or 
features to be ac:lc:led. to the Equipment being maintained by !~ 
under this Aqreement without IMM's prior written approval. 
Notwithstanding the al:love, CUstomer shall be entitled to make 
mechanical and electrical connections to the Equipment witn I~'s 
prior approval: provic:led, that it such conneetions intertere wlth 
the normal functioning of the Equipment in a manner which 
increases rMK's cost of maintaining the Equipment or creates a 
safety hazard, CUstomer aqrees to remove such connections 
promptly upon notice from IMK. 

4. Chatges and PaymeD~s .. 

a. CUstomer shall commence the total maintenance charqe for 
each item of Equipment: 

(i) for installed. Equipment, on the date IMM notifies 
CUstomer that such Equipment is out of warranty coverage. 
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(ii) tor installed Equipment which ha. not previously been 
maintained. by IMM~ on the date on which IMK commences per'!oainq 
maintenance hereunder (hereinafter referred to- as the 
"CoDlDlccament Date") • 

~. xn addition to the total maintenance charqes set forth in 
Schedule 2 hereto~ CUstomer aqree. to pay for: 

(i) 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

(v) 

labor~ parts, and expenses tor maintenance or repair due 
t~ causes not attributable to normal wear ana tear 
includinq~ without limitation, thos. instances described 
in Section 2(c) a~ove~ 

labor and other expenses for maintenance or repairs 
required. d.ue to- normal wear and tear performed outside of 
the Maintenance Period a~ the request ot CUstomer: 

~'s actual reasonable travel expenses plus fifteen 
percent (lSt) incurred in providing all maintenance 
services under this Aqreement: 

all reasona~le tr~vel expenses plus fifteen p.rccn~ (lS%) 
for anyon-site maintenance services wh.ich in the opinion 
ot r.MK is not deemed necessary: and 

labor, parts and. other expenses tor returbishment and 
overhaul ot Equipment pertoaed by IMK at the r.qu~st ot 
customer. 

All the Above additional charges tor labor and parts shall 
b& at r.MK's published rate in ettact at the ttm. such laDor ana 
parts are furnished. Charqes tor labor =hall include tr~vel time 
to and from the installation site. Travel expenses shall be 
billed at the actual cost plus fifteen (J,S) percent to- IMM o! the 
transportation used. Loaginq,. tood, parking and. toll expenses 
shall be billed as actually incurred. plus f:i.tteen (15) percen~. 

c. IMM may adjust the maintenance charqes in Sched.ul~ 2 upon 
the expiration of the initial term set torth in Section 6 hereo~ 
or by giving CUstomer at least thirty (30) days prior wri~~en 
notice. 

d.. CUstomer shall pay (or reimburse I~, in ad.dition ~o ~~e 
charg •• ~or the maintenance services specified herein and. as a 
separate itUl, all taxes (exclusive ot IMM net income taxes). 
however clesiqnated, or amounts leCJally levied in lieu thereof. 
based. on or measured. by the charqes set forth in this Agreem~n~ 
or on this Aqreement, or on the services rendered hereunder. :'\ow 
or ~er.a~ter imposed. under the authori~y of any ~ed.eralr s~a~e or 
local taxinq jurisdiction. 

e. The maintenance charges as specified on Schedule 2 Shall 
b. invoiced annually in advance and paid by Oecam.ber 31 tor ~~e 
followinq calendar year. All other charges payable hereunder 
shall be invoiced during the month in which they have been 
incurred. All charqes hereunder shall be due and paya~le upon 
receipt. Maintenance charges aue tor a trac~ional part of a 
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calendar month snall be computed at the rate o! one-thirtieth 
(l/30th) ot the monthly rate for each d.ay. The prae rate of 
interest par annum then charged by Mellon Bank of Philadelphia 
plus thr.e percent (3') shall automatically be Charged on all 
Amounts~ includinq additional charqes, not paid by CUstomer when 
due hereunder. 

THE WARRANTIES SET FORTH HEREIN' ARE IN LIEO' OF ALl. OTHER 
WARRANTIES, EXPRESSEO OR IMPLIED, WHICH ARE HEREBY DISCLAIMED AND 
EXCLUDED SY :oM, !NCI.'C"OING WITHOO'I' LIMITATION ANY WARRAN'X"{ OF 
MERCHANTABILI'l'Y OR FI'I'NESS FOR A PARTIctJ'LAIot PORPOSE OR USE AND 
ALL OBLIGA'rIONS OR LIABII.ITIES ON THE PART OF 1MK FOR DAMAGES 
ARISINC OOT OF OR IN CONNECTION WITH THE USE, REPAIR, OR 
PERFORMANCE OF THE EQUIPMEN"r. IMH SHALL NOT BE LIABLE FOR AllY 
LOSS OR DAMAGE CAUSED BY DEIAl:' IN FO'RNISHING EQt1IPKENT AND 
SERVICES OR ~ OTHER PERFORMANCE UNDER OR PURSUANT TO 'I'HIS· 
ACR.EEMENT. THE SOLE AND EXCLUSIVE REMEDIES FOR BREACH OF /Iw."f'i ANO 
AI.L WARRANTIES AND THE SALE REMEOIES FOR IMM's LIABILITY OF AllY. 
laND (INCLUOING LIA'BILI'I"l FOR NEGLIGENCE) WITH RESPECT TO THE 
EQUIPMENT AND SERVICES COVERED BY. THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE L:MI'I'ED 
':to 'I'HE RDmDIES PROVIDED IN SECTION 5 OF '!'HIS AGREEM:EN'I'. IN NO 
EVENT SHALL IMM's LIABILITY. OF Alf'l KINO INCLUDE ANY SPECIAL~ 
INDIRECT, INCIOENTAL, OR CONSEQtTEN'l'IAL LOSSES OR OAMAGES, EVEN IF 
IHM SHALL HAVE BEEN ADVISED OF '!HE POSSIBILI'I'Y. OF SUCH POTEN'I'IA.t 
LOSS OR DAMAGE. 

6. ~. This Agreement shall become ettec:tive as o! the first 
day o~ January , and. shall continue for an initial term o,t 
one (l) year, unless earlier terminated pursuant to Section 7 
l:>elow, until December 3l, and shall remain in effect 
thereatter until termination ~y either party on ninety (90) days 
prior written notice. 

7. Termination. 

a. In the event Customer detaults on any payment due under 
this Agreement, IMM snall be entitled to immediately tcr.min~~e 
this Agreemen~ on written notice. 

b. In the event either party commits a material breach of 
~y of its obliqations hereunder, except for a default in pa~en~ 
by CUStomer as provided for in this Section 7(a) above, the o~her 
party may.terminate this Aqreement on written notice to the 
detaultinq party unless the d.efaultinq party cure5 such. breach 
within thirty (30) days ot written notice thereof. 

c. Either party may terminate this Aqreement upon written 
notiee in accordance with the provisions ot Section 9(c) hereof. 

d. This Aqreement shall automatically terminate as to any 
E~ipm.nt covered by an Equipment Lea.e between CUstomer and IMM 
upon the termination of such Equipment Lease. 

S. Foree Ha1euht. It the performance ot either party is made 
impossible by reason o! any circumstances beyond such party's 
reasonable control, inclUding without limitation, tire, 
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eXplosion, power failure, acts of Cod, war, revolution, civil 
commotion, or acts of public anemies, any law, order, regulation, 
ordinance, or requirement of any qovernment or legal ~ody or any 
repre.entative ot any such governmant or leqal bOcly, labor 
unr .. t, includinq without limitation, strikes, SlOWdO~s, 
pieketinq or }:)oycotts, then the a.ftected. party sb.all be excused. 
from ~uch ~ormance on a day-to-cay basis to the extent of sucn 
int~arance, provided that it snall use reasonable etforts to· 
ramove such causes ot non-performance. Und.er no circumstances 
shall economic considerations or economic impossibilities and 
inefficiencies delay perforlllallce or b" cons,iderec an event of 
force majeure. 

9. Assignment. CUstomer ~hall not have the right to assign or 
otherwl.se transfer its riqnts and obligations under this 
Agreement except with the prior written consent of an authorized 
executive officer of ~ provided, however, that a successor in 
interest by merqer, operation of law, assignment or purchase, or 
otherwise of the entire business of CUstomer shall acquire all 
interests of CUStomer hereunder. Any prohibited assignment shall 
be nU.l.l and. void.. . 

10. Entire Ag;:s:em@l:. This Agreement, including Schedule 1 
attached hereto and incorporated as an inteqral part ot this 
Aqreement, constitutes the entire Aqreement of the parties ~ith 
respect to the Subject matter hereof, ana supersed.es all previous 
proposals, oral or written, and all neqotiations, conversations 
or discussions heretofore had ~etween the parties related to this 
Aqreement. 

In the event that any of the terms of this Aqreement are in 
co~lict with any rule ot laws, regulations, provisions or 
otherwise unenforcea.ble under the laws or requlations o,t any 
qovernment or subdivision thereot, ~uch terms shall ~e d •• meo 
stricken from this Agreement, but such invali~ity or 
un~orceability sb~ll not invaliaate any ot the other tQrms ot 
this Agreement and this Agreement shall continue in force, unless 
~e invalid or unenforceable proviSions comprise an integral part 
of, or are otherwise insepara~le from, the remainder of this 
Aqreement. 

ll. Wai~r. This Agreement shall not be deemed or construed to 
be moclifiecl, amancled., rescinded, cancelled. or waived., in .... nole or 
in part, except by written amendment signed ~y the partie:s, 
hereto. 

12. Notice.. Notices permitted or required to be qiven 
her.uncler shall be cleemed SUfficient it given by reqisterecl or 
certified air mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requestea, 
addressed to the respective addresses at the acaresses set forth 

. below or at sucb other ad.aresses as the respective parties may 
designate by like notice from time to time. Notices so· given 
shall be effeetive as of the date stamped on the receipt. 

If to IMK: IMM 
2130 Arch Street 
Philadelphia, PA 1910~ 
Attn: Contracts Administrator 
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c/o CUstomer 
at the address first written above. 

14. ~erninq Lay. This Aqreement shall :be qovernec:l :by and 
constx'Ued in accQrd.anee with the laws of the State of 
Pennaylvania~ and. the parti •• hereto irrevocably commit to tne 
jurisdiction ot the Commonwealth ot Pennsylvan:i.a and. the venue ot 
Philaaelphia County in any action .brought :by the parties hereto 
concerning this Aqreement or the performance thereof. 

IN wrTNESS WHEREOF, the pa~ies have Qxecuted this AqreemQnt 
unc:ler seal effective 0.5 the day and year first a:bove written. 

A'l"I'ES'l' : 

(5.1.90] 

I~IONAL MOBILE 
MACHINES CORPORATION 

2'1: _________ (SEAL) 

CUSTOMER 

By: __________ (SEA.t.) 

(END OF APPENDIX D) 
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Mr. Preston Ewing 
General Manager 
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"'*uo x.a 01,..,.. PAl9'06 

Ponderosa Telephono Company 
Post Office Box 21 
O'Neals. Cnlifornia 93645 

Dear Mr .. Ewing~ 

This lener is in response to an inq,uiry at the J'anunry 11 Public 
Utilities Commission hearing regarding the· environmental 
req,ttirements of the Ultraphone® Radio Carrier Station .. 

The Ultraphone Radio Carrier Station (ReS) requires a eontrolled 
temperature environment. All of the equipment is designed to 
operate within the following ambient temperatute limits: 

,. Q • T peIann~=mperRture 

Long term 
Short term 

+4 to +38 degrees C (+400 F to +1000 F) 
+2 to t49 degrees C (+360 F to + 1200 F) 

IMM1s Engineering department has investigated tho feasibility of 
mOC11t'ymg . the .K~ to oe capaole or operanng 1n. a w1der LQIUper"I.UJ:~ 

environment. Although. it is possible to obtain components which have 
a militarized t1ting, the implement3.tion of these components would 
requir~ substantial engineering and manufacturing development time. 
The critical frequency components in the SUD would require a maJor 
redesign to the Ultr:tphone system to enable them to operate at 
extended temperAtures. IMM will continue to explore using 
components that Mll allow the equipment to' be used in. even more 
extreme temperature situations. 

IM1-1 believes that its equipment is suitable for use in Ponderos.a's 
Cima exchange project and further substantiates this belief throuSh its 
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Extended Warranty program. Without knowing th& specific 
cn..-i:onment:ll conditions which exist at this location. it is not 
technically reliable tor IMM to determine I the quantitative 
requirements. if any. for added environmental controls. It may be 
possible ~a.t the shelters suggested by Ponderosa Telepbone will be. a 
suitable environment for the satisfactory operation of th6 Ultra.phone 
system. 

I hope I have answered your question satisfactorily. Pleaso 40 not 
hesitate. to contact me at 215-278-7911 if you have any further 
questions. 

Sincerely, 

• Keramedji 
Manager 
Sales Support 

cc: Mark Schreiber (Cooper, 'White &: Cooper) 
Ted R. Clair (IMM) 

(END OF APPENDIX E) 
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MI'I1GATED 
NEGAm"E DECl.A.RAnON 
PURSUANT TO DMSION 13 

CALIFORNIA PUBUC RESOURCES CODE 

Project Description: The California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) proposes to grant a 
Certificate or Public: ConvenieDcc and Nccc:ssity (CPC&N) 10 the Ponderosa Telephone Company 
for the construction and operation of telephone service to serve the Cima Exchange in a previously 
un.->ervcd portion of the Ea.~tem Mojave Desert area of San Bernardino County, California. 

The proposed. action coDSis~ of the coDStruction and installation of: four antenna towers, one each 
at Cima. Columbia Mountain. KokoweefPeak. and Hackberry Mountain; a Central Office Terminal. 
buried cable:. and access route at Cima: equipment structures and C3bine~ at Columbia Mounuin. 
Kokoweef' Peak and Haclc:bcny Mountain. 

Fmdings: 

A 

B. 

c. 

D. 

Does the project have the potential to 
degrade the quality of the environment. 
substantially reduce the habitat of a 
fish or wildlife species. cause a fish 
or wildlife population to drop below 
self-sustaining levels. threaten to 
eliminate a plant or animal community. 
reduce the number or restrict the range 
of a rare or endangered plant or animal. 
or eliminate important examples of a 
major period of California ~tOIY or 
prehistory? 

Does the project have the potential to 
achieve shon-term. to the c1isadvantage 
of long-term. environmental goals? 

Does the project have impacts which are 
individually limited. but cumulatively 
considerable? 

Docs the project have environmental 
cf£ecu which will cause substantial 
aclvctSC effects on human beings. 
either directly or indirectly? 

Yes No Mavbe 

x 

x 

x 

x 

These findings have been made based on the requirement that the Applicant meets all of the 
ConditioDS of Approval presented herein. 

(1) 
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CONDmONS OF APPROVAL FOR THE PROPOSED PONDEROSA TELEPHONE 
CIMA EXCHANGE 

'mOR TO CONSTRUcnON 

~ Sites 

1. Coordi:aate and comply with local. state and federal agenci~ having jurisdiction in 
the project area. including: 

County of San Bemardico 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM) 
Federal Aviation Admjnistration (F M) 
Federal Communications Commission (FCC) 
u.s. FISh and Wildlife Service (USF&WS) 
California Department of Fish and Game (CDF&G) 
State Historic Preservation Office (5'HPO) 

2. Satisfy requirements of the above listed :lgencies for all sites for permitting. 
construction :1nd operation. Applic:lnt sh.dl obtain :lny necessary perm.its/approval~ 
from the Bureau of und Management for the Columbia Mountain. Hackberry 
Mountain and Cima sites. 

3. In order to comply with San Bernardino County Development Code and to receive 
necessary building permits~ engineering plans and specifications for buildings and 
antennas (proposed to be built on lands under County review. e.g.. Cima and 
KokoweefPcak) shall be submitted to the San Bernardino County Office of Building 
and Safety DepartmCDt for review. In order to comply with the Bureau of und 
Management for structures proposed on BLM land (Columbia Mountain and 
Hackberry Mountain), plans shall be submitted to the BLM for review. 

4. The proposed anteD.O:1 towers shall be designed and constructed to withst:lod 
maximum wind conditions in the area. 

s. Gracling. builcling and landscape plans shall be approved for compliance with San 
Bernardino County and Bureau of Land Management requirements. 

6. Comply with the California Environmental Quality Act (Appendix 1<) which seeks 
to avoid damaging effects on archaeological resources whenever feasible. 

a) Site surveys shall be required for all previously unsurveyed 
construction staging, storage. and helicopter landing areas and the 
construction footprint at Hackberry Mountain. Changes in the site 
locations. or ac:cess routcs. from those previously submitted. would 
also trigger these surveys. 
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b) A determination of the significance of effects to archaeological 
resources shall be made for access routes. if planned for use during 
either construction andlor maintenance activities. 

Kokowed' Peak ud Hackberry MOUDtaiD 

7. In order to comply with State and federal agency administration policies (derived 
from both the Federal Endangered Species AI:.t of 1973 and. the California 
Endangered Species. M. of 1984) and their recognition of the importance of the 
biological resources identified in the California Native Plant Society's (CNPS) 
Inventory of Rare and Endangered Vascular Plants of California. the applicant shall 
conduct spring site surveys for plants identified in Appendix A of the Initial Study; 
with special empbasis on tbe following plnncs (which are LL"t 2 [rare. threatened, 
or endangered in California. but more common elsewhere] under the CNPS 
Inventory; with the exception of Stephen's beardtongue. which is List lB [rare, 
threatened or endangered in California and elsewhere] in the CNPS Inventory): 

a). pungent forsellcsia (Forseliesia pungens var. glabra) 
b). violet twinging snapdragon (Maurandya anrirrhiniflofo ssp. Ont:irrhiniflOfO) 
c). Wright's bedstraw (Oalmium wrightU) 
d). Gllman's cymopterus (CymIJpterus gilmarW) 
e). Stephen'S beardtongue (Pt:nstemon step~nsu.) 

These surveys must be performed by a qualified biologist or bournst during the 
bloom season (late spring. from mid-May to mid-June) prior to any construction. 

8. Coordinate the siting of the proposed Cima antenna tower and related facilities with 
San Bernardino County. If the tower L" collocated with the existing Union P3cific 
communications tower. it is preferred wt the proposed Central Office Termin31 
building be sited in close proximity to the tower in order to minimize the visual 
impact on the County's adjacent designated Scenic Corridor. 

9. Locate the proposed Central Office Terminal building away from the top of the hill 
at the proposed site in order to comply with San Bernardino County Policy OR .. 
4(n) which states that: "New regional and community infrastructure on hilltops 
shall be allowed only when no alternative sites are available." The Union Pacific 
tower provides one viable site in the immediate area.. Preferred .locations include: 

a) 

b) 

collocation with the existing Union Pacific communications tower (per 
Condition S. above); or. i£ collocation is Dot feasible~ 

move the tower to the north or northeast side of the proposed hill 
site. near the proposed access route and outside or the viewshed or 
Cima Road. the County designated Scenic Road Corridor: or. 
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c) relocate the proposed antenna tower away from bJ.l1tops visible from 
Cima Road. to an area that is less sensitive to visual change as seen 
from the Scenic Corridor. 

10. With either Condition & or 9 (above)~ a wildlife biologist shall conduct a visual 
desert tortoise survey at the Cima site. For the survey. the proposed antenna tower 
site. Central Office Terminal (C01) building site. access route. and buried cable 
pnth route shull be cxnmincd prior to construction for desert tortoise per the United 
StatC'$ FISh and Wildlife Service (USF&WS) protocol (Appendix I of the Initial 
Study). 

In addition. a ~ual survey shall be conducted in the area surrounding the project 
site for a distance of 200 meters from the proposed COT and antenna structure 
coastruc:tion footprints for dc::scrt tortoise. If even one tortoise is observed, then 
the USF&WS shall be contacted and a wildlife biologist shall be required to be 
prescnt to monitor construction Dctivitic:s. Even if DO tortoi.,,~ nrc found. 
construction Q'CWS shall be admonished to watch for tortoises. and shall be instructed 
not to disturb them. . 

DORING CONSTRUCTION 

All Sites 

11. Comply with Policy OR-4 (0) of the San Bernardino County General Plan Open 
Space. Recreation and Scenic Resources Element which calls for site planning to 
bleed in with the surrounding lanclQpc. The proposed fnalitics shall be pninted 
with desert colors indigenous to the area to camouflage proposed towers. structures 
and cabinets: accc:p~ble color ranges include muted brown-grey. and/or brown
green tonC$. The use or reflective surfaces shall be prohibited. 

12. Avoid or minimize disturbance to the natural landscape. Applicant shall repair 
disturbed areas immediately following construction. 

13. All major equipment and materials shall be deliverecl to tJ:1c project sites using 
helicopters. 

14~ ProbJ."bit the construction of temporary or permanent helicopter pads at the cell sites 
unless required for emergency landings,. as determined by FAA and other regulatory 
requircment.~ 

15. Workers shall avoid frightening or otherwise harassing Nelson's. bighorn sbeep. and 
the banded gila monster. which are known to inhabit the project areas. 
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Hackberry MountaiD and Columbia MOUDtaUa-

16. Identified archaeological resources shall be protected. and preserved. 

a) Vehicles shall be restricted to c:xistiag- travel corridors only. No 
upgrading or alteration of the access routes shall be allowed unless 
CEQA determinations have been made such that alteration would 
not result in a significant c:f£cct on the cnvironmcnt. . 

b) Vehicle ac:c:c:ss shall be Limited to pick-up trucks, or all-terrain 
vehicles, similar to those used for mining operations near the project 
sites. 

Kokowecf' cd Hac:lcbeny 

17. Plant species of concern found during spring surveys. required under Condition 7 
(above) sbalI be avoided during project construction. 

18. In the event th:lt one or more desert tortoises are seen in the area during 
construction. the project sponsor shall notify United States FlSh and Wildlife Service 
(USF&WS) and cease construction until the monitor/Wi1dlife biologist is present on 
site. Should remoY:ll of' the animals become necessary. project construction will 
ce:l.~ untl1 such time that a Section 7 consultation between USF&WS· and the 
Bureau or Land ManagCIDcnt takes place (0£ the federal Endangered Species Act). 

DURING OPERATION 

All Sites 

19. 

20. 

Site acc:css for maintenance will meet the same conditions described during 
construction (Conditions 12. 13~ 14. 1S. 16~ 17 and 18- above). 

Noise mu£D.ing equipment shall be used on generators and air conditioning units 
installed at any of the sites. Planncc1 noise levels shall be verified for each site. 
If noise levels are in cxecss of local requirements. appropriate steps sball be taken 
by the applicant to rec:ti.£y the c:xcecdancc(s). 
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MONITORING PROGRAM 

APPENDIX F 

All Sites 

21. In order to I:Omply with the Mitigation Monitoring and Reporting requirements of 
Publle Resources Code Section 2108l..6 of the California Environmental Quality Act. 
the Applicant must provide written documentation of I:Ompliance with the Conditions 
of Approval. Thi.. documentation shall be submitted to the Commi.~ion·s 
Environmental and Resource Advisory Section promptly following I:Ompliance with 
the respective terms of the Conditions of Approval as stated above. 

22. AppliC<lnt shnU also complete the CoUowiog morutoring program: 

a) Applicant shall submit the names and qualifications oCproposed firms 
(or individuals) to perform biological and archaeological studies to 
CACD for CACD's approval prior to each study (per Conditions 601. 
6B. 7. 10. 16. 17 and 18)~ 

b) Applicant shall submit the results of all studies above to the CACD. 
Such written submittaL .. shall be made within IS days of completion 
of each condition (per Conditions 601, 6b. 7, 10. 16,. 17 and 18). 

Copies of this Mitigated Negative Dec~ation and Initial Study may be obtained by addressing a 
request to the preparer: 

California Public Utilities Commission 
50S Van Nes. .. Avenue, Room 3102 

San Francisco. CA 94102 

Attention: Wade McCartney 
(41S) SS7·3184 

,Mv.~/wF 
NEAL J. SHULMAN 
Executive Director 
California Public Utilities Co~ion 

(END OF APPENDIX F) 
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I. Local service: 

'rHE PONDEROSA 'rEI.EPHONE CO ~ 
CO' lOl4C) 

PROPOSED ~S AND CHARGES 
CIMA EXCHANGE 

A. MUlti-Element Serviee Charges 

Serviee Orcier 
Central O~fiee Work 
Premises Visit 

B. Flat Rate Exchange Serviee~ Per Line, 
Per Month 

Business, In~ividual Aecess Line 
Business, Key Aecess Line 
Business, c.o. TrJnk Access Line 
Residence, Individ.ual Aecess Line 

4Il. Toll Service: . 

Nonrecurrinq 
Charge 

$12.00 
12.75 
35-.00 

Reeur:=ing 
Rate 

S~~.90 
33.90 
45.30 
17.85 

The Pond.erosa Telepnone Co. plans to concur with the tiled. 
tariffs of Pacific Bell tor IntraLATA toll calls and. ~~e 
tiled taritfs ot interexcnange car:=iers, as agreed, tor 
inter~A toll ealls. 

Note: The above rates and. eha:=ges are consistent with The 
Ponderosa Telephone Co.'s current Calitorni~ P.U.C. 
tariff. 

(END OF APPENDIX G) 
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STAT! 0- CAllllOllNIA 

PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION 
~~ VAN Ness AV!Nue e $AN ~R"'NCISCO. CA 0.&102·3298 

April 3, 1991 

ALJ George A.. Amaroli . 
California Public Utilities commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 5010 
San Francisco, california.94102 

Dear ALJ Amaroli: 

Late-Filed Exhibit Sa 

Re: Environmental Review of Application of Ponderosa Telephone 
Company for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
(A.S9-0S-004) 

As stated in my February 27, 199'l letter to you, an additional 
30-day comment period was necessary for the Draft Mitigated 
Negative Declaration and Initial Study (Mitigated Negative 
Declaration), dated January 18, 1991, for the Ponderosa Telephone 
Company Cima exchange telephone system because certain public 
agencies were inadvertently not served copies of the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration. 

The 30-day comment period ended on March 30, 1991. Comments have 
been submitted by the Land Management Department of the County of 
San Bernardino, the California Office of Historic Preservation, 
and the Division of Aeronautics of the California Department of 
Transportation. In addition, several agencies submitted letters 
of no-comment. All letters that were received are being 
~ubmitted to you at this time. 

CACD has considered the comments and has elarified the Mi~i9ated 
Negative Declaration as set forth in Attachment No. 1 to this 
letter. The following documents may be marked as late-filed 
Exhibit S-A: (1) the Mitigated Negative Declaration dated 
January 18, 1991 (Exhibit S-A), (2) the comments now being 
~ubmitted from the above listed agencies, and (3) Attachment No. 
1, CACD Response to Agency Comments. This late-filed Exhibit a-A. 
constitutes the final Mitigated Negative Declaration for this 
project. 

Since you and the parties already have a copy of the Mitigated 
Negati "Ie Declaration (Exhibi t S-A), I have only enclosed the 
agency comments and Attachment No.1, CACD Response to Agency 
Comments with this letter. 

Sincerely, 

~tA~";~~ 
udith Allen 

Public Utilities Counsel 
Commission Advisory and Compliance Division 

Enelosures 

cc: All Parties to A.89-0S-004 

',' 
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County ot San Bernardino Cpgents 

The County recommended· the amendment of three Conditions of 
Approval in tho Mitigated Nogative Declaration (MND), and a1&0 
recommended six new mitigation measures and conditions. These 
recommended changes will be addressed in order of their 
appearance in the county's letter of comment. 

A. Recoll'llUended Amendments by the County of San Bernardino to 
the conditions of Approval associated with the Mitigated 
Negative Declaration for the proposed project. 

1. Roquire Applicant to obtain a Conditional Usc Pormit 
from the County. 

OCD Response: 

This requirement is implied in Condition #2 of the Conditions of 
Approval in the MND. 

2. Require Applicant to co-locate the necessa~ 
transmission and receiving equipment for the Cima site 
on the eXisting union Pacific Railroad communications 
tower, thereby el~inating the need for the construction 
of a new 100 foot tower in Cima as proposed. 

OCD Response: 

The Applicant has not shown that co-location is (1) unreasonably 
more costly, (2) unreasonably and significantly more time
consuming, or (3) entirely infeaaiblo. Tho possibility of co
location represents an opportunity to reduce the impact of this 
project on the environment, and will avoid possible (and perhaps 
unnecessary) duplication of communications facilities in the 
State. Therefore, the Applicant shall co-locate the Cima site 
with the Onion Pacific Railroad communications tower. If the 
Applicant maintains that co-location is (1) unreasonably.more 
costly, (2) unreasonably and significantly more time-consuming, 
or (3) entirely infeasi~le, the Applicant shall make a documented 
showing ~y a petition for modification to the Commission to such 
effect. If such a showing is not made, the Applicant must co
locate the Cima site with the Union Pacific Railroad 
communications tower. 

3. Require Applicant to paint proposed facilities so as to 
be consistent with the predominant viewing background to 
those facilities. Specifically, for sky ~ackgrounds, 
white would ~e an appropriate tower color. 
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CACD Response: 

Compliance with San Bernardino County Policy OR-4 (0) as referred 
to in Condition #11 of the Conditions of Approval tor the MND 
represents a reasonable opportunity to reduce the impact of this 
project on the environment. If the Applicant maintains that 
compliance with Policy ~R-4 (0) is (1) unroasonably more eostly, 
(2) unreasonably and significantly more time-consuming, or (3) 
entirely infeasible, the Applicant shall make a documented 
showing DY a petition for modification to the Commission to such 
etfeet. It such a showing is not made, the Applicant must paint 
proposed facilities so as to be consistent with the predominant 
viewing background to those facilities. 

B. Recommended New (Additional) Mitigation Measures and 
Conditions by the County ot San Bornardino to tho Conditions 
of Approval associated with the Mitigated Negative 
Declaration for the proposed project. 

4. Require Applicant to agree to future requests for joint 
use of towers constructed :by applicant, sul:>ject to the 
receipt of reasonable fees and conditions. 
(Recommendation HA") 

CACD Response: 

Such a mitigation measure is aimed at future third parties not 
represent~d in this proceeding. The measure attempts· to· reduce 
the future impact of the construction and operation ot 
communications towers in the East Mojave National Scenic Area, 
and other parts of the County.. This requirement would 
undoubtedly reduce the impact ot tuture communications towers in 
the County through their reduction in number via eo-location. 
If the Applicant maintains that compliance with this requirement 
is (1) unreasonably more costly, (2) unreasonably and 
significantly more time-consuming, or (3) entirely infeasiDle, 
the Applicant shall make a documented showing by a petition tor 
modification to the Commission to such effect. If such a showing 
is not made, the Applicant shall comply accordingly. 

S. Require Applicant to minimized the visual impact and 
level of development of access roads as defined by the 
proposed project. (Recommendation 'B~) 

CACD Response: 

This requirement is implied in Conditions #2, IS, #9, and #12' of 
the Conditions of Approval in the MNO. If the Applicant 
maintains that compliance with this requirement is (1) 
unreasonably more costly, (2) unrcasona~ly and significantly more 
time-consuming, or (3) entirely infeasible, the Applicant shall 
make a documented showing by a petition for modification to· the 
Commission to such effect. If such a showing is not made, the 
Applicant shall comply accordingly. 
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6. Require Applicant to utilize landscapin9 to minimize the 
impact of manmade structures. (Recommendation WeN) 

CACD Response: 

This requirement is implied in Conditions #2, IS, #9, and #12 of 
the Conditions of Approval in the MND. If the Applicant 
maintains that compliance with this requirement is (1) 
unreasonably more costly, (2) unreasona~ly and siqnifieantly more 
tim~-con$uminqr or (3) entirely infcasiblc r the Applicant shall 
make a documented showing by a petition for modification to· the 
Commission to such effect. If such a showing is not made, the 
Applicant shall comply accordingly. 

7. Require Applicant to place all proposed utility lines 
unaerground in existing riqht-of-ways or in existing 
disturbed areas, and revegetate line corridors to reduce 
visibility impact~. (ReCOmmendation WOW) 

CACD Response: 

This requirement is implied in Conditions #2, IS. and #12 of the 
Conditions of Approval in the MNO. If the Applicant maintains 
that compliance with this requirement is (l) unreasonably more 
costly, (2) unreasonably and significantly more time-consuming, 
or (3) entirely infeasi):)le, the Applicant shall lllake a documented 
showing by a petition for modification to the Commission to' such 
effect. If such a showing is not made, the Applicant shall 
comply accordingly. 

8. Require Applicant to limit tower heights to- a maximum of 
2S feet. (Recommendation WEW) 

CACD Response: 

This is a moot point. This proposed condition by the County is 
satisfied by the project as proposed. See pages 15-l9 of the 
MND, Project Characteristics. 

9. Require Applicant to locate cabinets r solar cells and 
other accessory structures in such a way so as to screen 
them from view of roadways. (Recommendation NFW) 

QCD Response: 

This requirement is implied in Conditions #2, IS, and #l2 of the 
Conditions of Approval in the MND. 
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Qtfi~e of Historic Preservation 

The Office of Historic Preservation COHP) commented on 
requirements of the National Historic Preservation Act, 
specifically, Section 106 and 36 CFR 800.2. OHP commented that 
the Area of Potential Effects (APE) associated with the proposed 
project was not clearly defined in the MNO. OHP stated that 
knowledge of the type of equipment and off-road activities which 
would be utilized during the installation of the towers is 
necessary to properly define the APE (36 eFR 800.2). The APE 
refers to, among other things, the scope of the archaeological 
survey. Further, OHP stated the BLM must act as the lead agency 
in Section 106 compliance. 

CACD Response: 

For purposes of the initial study, the APE was defined as 
thoroughly as possible, given the limited project description and 
characteristics available to at that time. The Applicant is 
fully aware that BLM must review and permit the project prior to 
construction, and is prepared to proceed through 'that process 
once Commission review is complete. 

Pivision of Aeronautics. califOrnia Depaxtment of trAnsportAtion 

The Division of Aeronautics stated in their letter of comment 
that in the event that any of the helicopter landing sites will 
be used on a permanent basis, a State Heliport Permit would be 
required by the Division of Aeronautics. 

CACD Response: 

Applicant shall investigate through the Division of Aeronautics 
what constitutes a permanent ,helicopter landing site, and obtain 
any necessary permits. The Applicant shall comply with this 
requirement. 
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LAND MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT 
'~", .... 

March 6, 1991 

Mr. Wade McCartney 
California Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenu~ Room 3102 
San Francisco CA 94102-3298 

Re: 89-05-004 

Dear Mr. McCartney: 

OFFICE OF PLANNING 
Snaron w. Hlgntowor 

CountY Planning Officer 

OFFICE OF BUII.CING ANO SAFETY 
I..arry I.. Scl'loolkogf. p~ Eo. C.B.O. 

COul'ltY Bllilding Official· 

OFFICE OF SURVEYOR 

After a review of the proposed mitigated Negative Declaration for the 
proposed Ponderosa T~lephone System, the San Bernardino County 
?lanning Department North Desert Team, would recommend modification 
of the mitigation measur~s to include the attached comments. 

This project is located within the East Mojave Scenic Area, an area 
of great conc~rn to the County. Every possible effort needs to be 
taken to insure that the scenic quality of the area is not degraded. 
As a result of the short review time available on this project,. the 
applicant will be required to apply for a Conditional Use Permit from 
San Bernardino County. 

I'm certain that comments will be received from the Bureau of Land 
Management regarding sites within their jurisdiction. 

If you have any questions please contact this office at (619) 243-
8245. 

Sincerely, 

RJ:ls 

cc: File 
Senior Planner, North Desert Team 
Bureau of Land Management 
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RE~ED CHANGES IN IM:XTXGATJl:ON KEAStm:£S AND· CONDITIONS 

Condition #3 should be amended to include applicc.tion to San 
Bernardino County for a Conditional Use Permit (CUP) on the proposed 
site. 

Condition #8 - A joint use agreement with the Union Pacific Railroad 
shall be executed to allow the installation of antenna on the 
existing tower at the Cima sit~. 

Condition #11 should be revised to' indicate that colo,r 
should be consistent with predominant viewing background. 

. backgrounds, white would be' an appropriate tower color. 

selection 
For sky 

A. Applicant shall as a continuing condition of approval ~gree 
future requ~sts for joint use of tow~rs constructed 
applicant, subject to receipt of reasonable fees for us~ of 
tower and any required cost to adapt the tower for joint 
and subject to technical compatibility-

to 
by 

the 
use 

1. Any proposed f~e for joint us~ will be considered 
unreasonable if th~ fee exceeds the original cost of 
construction of the tower. 

2. The approval authority may consider expert testimony in 
determining if proposed fees are reasonable. 

B. Any proposed access roads shall be constructed so as to- not be 
visible from roadways. Any access road c01\structt::d. shall be of 
the minimum development possible to meet access requirements. 

C. Where appropriate, landscaping shall be utilized to minimize 
the impact of manmade structures. 

D. All proposed utility lines shall be placed underground. 
Underground lines shall be placed in existing right-of-way or 
disturoed areas. Should. destruction of plant materials occur 
during construction to the extent that the course of 
\,lOderground lines are visible, landscaping shall b~ r':!quired to, 
reduce the visibility of the course of the lines. 

E. Other than the Cima site, tower heights shall be limited to a 
maximum of 25'. 

F. Cabinets, solar cells ond other accessory structures should be 
locoted in areas screened from view from roadways. 

-6-
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, OFFICE OF HISTORIC PRESERVAnON 
~EPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREAnON 

P.O. BOX eGalll 
SACRAMENTQ~1 
(g,e)~ 

FAX: <91 CI) :rz2.Q'17 

APPENDIX H 
PETE WILSON, Govemot-

March 19, 1991 

REPLY '1'0: BLH91.022'8A 

Wac1e Mccartney 
california PUblic Utilities Commission 
50S Van Ness Avenue, Room 3102 
SAN FRANCISCO CA 94102 

Re: Proposed Ponderosa Telephone company cima Exchange Telephone 
system, san Bernardino County, California 

Dear Mr .. MCCartney: 

The State Office of Historic Preservation (OHP) has reviewed 
and. would. like to cownent on the above-referenced. documented 
submitted to the California Public Utilities 'Commission 
(Application # 89-05-004) in accordance with 36 CFR 800, 
regulations of the Advisory council on Historic Preservation. 

The Area of Potential Effects (APE) was not clearly defined in 
this project so that it is difficult to assess the adequacy of the 
archaeological survey that was conducted. by Greenwood and. 
Associates (1990). What type of equipment and. ott-road. activities 
will be assoeiated with the installation of ~he towers?' will new 
roads have to be constructed"? These considerations are part ot 
defining the APE (see definitions: 36 eFR 800.2). 

Two archaeological sites were identified adjacent to the APE 
of project sites. Both of these sites are on B·.L.M. property 
within designated Wilderness Study Areas. For an undertaking to be 
consid.ered in a Section 106 evaluation, the appropriate tederal 
agency involved (in this case the B.L.M.) must act as the lead 
agency in section 106 compliance. 

We hope the comments regarding the dratt Mitigated Negative 
Declaration for the Ponderosa Telephone company are of some help in 
your review. We look forward to receiving further intormation on 
this project. It you have any questions, please contact Ms .. Leslie 
Hartzell of my statt at (916) 322-9602. 

Sincerely, 

L.,,~ ~2j"" 1" /. Y ~p "'-t..':7 / ,..... 

Kathryn Gualt ori 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

cc: Richard E. Fagan, Area Manager, Needles B-.L.M. 
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~TATE OF CAI.IFORNIA· BUSINESS. TRANSPORTATION ANO "'OUSINC ACENCV 

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
DIVISION OF AEFlONAUTICS a 130 K STREET - 4th 1"1.001=1 

wtlAII.: f).O. BOX 942813 
SACRAMENTO. CA 94270-000' 
(916) 3:2·3090 
TOO (9'6) 445-5945 

March ll, 1991 

Mr. Wade Mccartney 
PUblic utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue, Room 3102 
San Francisco, CA 94274 

Dear M:r. McCartney: 

PETE WII.SON. f;OWlmor 

Draft Negative Declaration for the Ponderosa Telephone 
Company Cima Exchange Telephone System~ APE No. 89-05-004 

The C~liforni~ Dep~rtment of Tranoportation, Divioion of 
Aeronautics, has reviewed the above-referenced document with 
respect to the Division's area of expertise as required by 
CEQA. At your request, we s~mit the following comments. 

The proposal is for a telephone system within the Eastern 
Mojave Desert Scenic Area. The project consists of four facility 
sites that will inelucle towers. Aceorcling to the Negative 
~ecl~=ation, the towers at Kokoweef Peak, Columbia Mountain and 
the Hackberry Mountain sites will be :2S feet in height. The 
tower at the Cima site will be 100 feet in height. As stated in 
the Neg Dec, none of the sites are "located. within 20 .. 000 feet of 
a public or military airport or FAA facility" and are "not 
expected to obstruct air navigaticn in the area ••• " It also does 
not appear that any personal use airports are in the vieiniey of 
the proposed tower sites. 

Based upon our review of the information provided in the Neg 
Dec, it does not appear that the proposal will have a negative 
impact on any airports in the viCinity of the facility sites. 
However, the Neg Dec does discuss the temporary use of 
helicopters during conctruetion. If any of the helicopter 
lancing sites will be used on a permanent ~asisr a St~te Heliport 
Permit would be required by Division of Aeronautics. 

Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on this 
proposal. 

Sincerely, 
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e OEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION 
DISTRICT 8, ".0. BOX 231 
SAN SI!RNARDINO. CALI!IOI!NIA 92AO~ 
TOO (7''&) ;18)..&009 

January 30; 1991 

APPENDIX H 

Mr.. Waae Mccartney , 
California Public Utilities commission 
50S Van Ness Avenue, Room 3102 
San Francisco, CA 94102-3298 

Dear Mr.. McCArtn.ey: 

PETE WI1..SON. Goverrw 

08-SBcl-Var 
SCH # 910,12067 

Proposea Negative Declaration tor the 
Ponaero~a Telephone Company 

Cima Exchange Teleph2De System 

We have reviewed the a:bove-retcreneod aocument ana have no 
comments at this time. 

If you have any questions, please contact Tom Meyers at (714) 
383-6908 or FAX (714) 383-4936. 

F..ARVEY J.. SAWYER 
Chie!, Transportation Planninq 
Branch B-
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A .. 89-05-004 
.STAn uF CALIFORNIA 

AIR RESOURCES BOARD 
, '02 0 STREET 

.. P.O. BOX 2815 
~SACRAMENTO. CA 9581Z 

M~. Wade S. McCartney 
Project Manager 
Public Utilities Commission 
505 Van Ness Avenue 
S1ln Francisco .. CA 94102 .. 3298. 

Dear Mr. McCartney: 

APPENDIX H 

March 15. 1991 

eCODosed eondcroso TeleohoDe ComDd~ 
Cjrno Excbooge TelepbQoe System 

PETE WILSON. Governor 

We have reviewed the Draft Mitigated Negative Declaration for the 
Ponderosa Te·1ephone Company C1ma EXchange Telephone System. and have no 
comments. 

If you have any questions, please contact Susan Wyman of the Industrial 
Projects Section .. at (91&) 327 .. 5603. 

Sincerely. 

~~'~1r~ 
Raymond E. Meneb~oker. Chief 
Project Assessment Branch 

(END OF APPENDIX H) 
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